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Editorial 
It's an odd fact, but very few of our top in

strumentalists started out with the aim of becoming 
a big-name musician. Most of them just happened 
to pick up a guitar or mess about on a drum kit or 
piano to see what it was like. 

Hundreds of people are doing the same thing 
every day right now. Some decide that it's far 
more difficult than they realised from seeing other 
people doing it on the television and promptly 
forget all about it. But once the others have sur
vived the first mysterious minutes and decide 
that they will try and play the instrument, there 
is a very good chance that they will keep going 
until they are competent musicians. 

Many change instruments after the first few 
days or weeks. Drummers become guitarists, 
guitarists become keyboard players, violin players 
become drummers, and so on. One good result of 
this is that many musicians do know something 
at least about other instruments, which can be 
very useful when they go into a recording studio. 
They know enough to tell a good player what 
they want him to do. 

There must be hundreds of reasons why a 
person does take the trouble to learn to play an 
instrument. Two of the commonest must be 
money and success. The fact that only a small 
percentage of musicians can become very wealthy 
or very famous is also inevitable-but money is 
not everything. There is a lot of pleasure to be 
had just from playing an instrument. 

Anyone who has been backstage on a big 
package tour knows how frequently the big name 
stars pick up their instrument and start busking. 
And we've seen many pictures of Donovan play
ing the guitar at the Maharashi 's Meditation 
Academy in India. There are not many activities 
that can produce such tremendous opportunities. 

The Editor 
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JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

PROCOL HARUM 
THE CREAM 

THE BEE GEES 
ROY ORBISON 

JIMMY JAMES & 
THE VAGABONDS 
THE LOVE AFFAIR 

SPENCER DAVIS 
MOODY BLUES 

Marshall-the solid sound 
behind today's top singers and 
groups. 
Marshall-world's most power
ful, distortion-free amplification 
equipment 
Marshall-over 36 separate 
units-18 to 200 watts. 
Marshall-success amplified. 
Write your name and address on a 
postcard and send it to us. We'll 
mail you all the details. 
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ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD., 

32/34 Gordon House Road, London, N.W.5. 
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your first choice-instrumentally 
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ANY cynic who 
reckoned the 
Supremes to be 

''just another of those 
coloured groups,, 
would have been in 
for a particularly nasty 
shock if he'd dropped 
by at London's Talk 
of the Town nightspot 
not long ago. 

A great big slice of the 
British showbusiness scene 
was out in force ... raving and 
cheering so much it was im
possible not to accept the in
credible place the Supremes 
have carved for themselves as 
the top girl singing outfit in 
the world. 

Strange, then, to think 
that many of the hit Motown 
records that helped them on 
their way have been made 
with the Supremes singing in 
a men's bathroom, and the 
session musicians crammed 
into a bed room-sized space 
next door! 

PARTNERSHIP 
According to Mary Wilson, 

who's now notched up ten 
years in partnership with 
Diana Ross: "Our early re
cords were made with us 
standing in the men's bath
room and people like bassist 
James Jameison and drummer 
Benny Benjamin with the 
other guys next door. They 
were lucky: they had a win
dow, which was some luxury. 

"Now I look back, it's 
kinda hard to believe. It was a 
crummy little studio, but it 
produced hits ... more hits 
than you could ever imagine 
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SUPREMES STARTED 
WITH 
BATHROOM SESSION 

"I remember we also used to 
have Earl Van Dyke on many 
of the sessions, but not so 
much now. I don't know why. 
I think he has other commit
ments. 

"There's nothing really 
special about our sessions. I 
think there's a kinda whole 
myth about Motown, in that 
people have come to think 
every session has Smokey 
Robinson and the Tops and 
Stevie all raving around in the 
studio. 

HAPPEN 
"It does happen - believe 

me, Motown is growing, but 
it's still a friendly family 
scene and you can feel the at
mosphere but by and large 
we're on our own and we 
just enjoy the fact that we're 
working and creating. I like 
to sit on the piano, but that's 
about all that's unusual. 

"We don't have any 'thing' 
about recording late at night. 
When it happens, it happens. 
We're away from Detroit 
a lot, so each time we go into 
the studios we record a lot of 
material. 

" 'Reflections' came right 
in the middle of onE. particular 
session, and I don't honestly 
remember how long it took. 
But sometimes as with 'In 
And Out Of Love' - we learn 
and record the whole thing 
within about half an hour. 

"Holland Dozier - Holland 
still write and produce most 
of our material, but lately 
we've been working from 
time to time with some great 
guys called Frank Wilson and 
Norman Whitfield. They wrote 
'Grapevine' for Gladys Knight 
and the Pips, and also the 'B' 

side of 'Where Did Our Love 
Go'. 

"I think they're going to 
get a whole lot of recognition 
in 1968." 

Diana and Mary still talk 
with nostalgia about the days 
when they were called the 
Pri mettes, as a sister group to 
the Primes (now the Tempta
tions). 

Mary sums it up: "I love 
those guys. They looked after 
us and advised us, and now 
every time I see them I come 
over with a warm feeling 
like I was a mother or a sister 
to them. I think: 'Those are 
my guys'. 

"We have a great rivalry, 
and on the occasions when 
we've been on the same 
show, we've had some great 
times telling each other how 
we're gonna beat 'em into 
the ground. We all say: 'Baby, 
we're ,gonna burn you up to
night'!" 

Mary frankly admits that 

the group recently under
went a slight name change 
to Diana Ross and the 
Supremes - "because, let's 
face it, she's a great artist". 

"When I sing, I enjoy 
every ooh-and-ah, but my 
voice is not as commercial 
as Diana's. The change of 
name was a sincere tribute to 
her. There is no friction be
tween us, and there never 
has been. The two of us have 
been travelling so long we've 
become like sisters." 

There was al so a frank ex
planation for the one-ti me 
"mystery" departure from 
the Supremes of Florence 
Ballard, now replaced by 
Cindy Birdsong. 

According to Mary: "Flor
ence left of her own accord. 

"She loved recording, but 
temperamentally she just 
couldn't face the travelling 
any more. She felt life was 
passing her by. She wanted to 
stay in Detroit and meet 
people and relax." 



Those who reach the 
top demand the best 

Think of the best things in life and 
you think of certain names. 

In amplifiers, it's SELMER. 

THE SELMER SOUND IS THE 
SOUND OF SWEET SUCCESS 

r---------------------
1 Please send me full details of Selmer amplification 

I NAME 

I ADDRESS 
I 
I I My usual Selmer dealer is.. . ... B1;4.'68. 

I 

! ii> Selmer 
I 114, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2. 



ALY.IN LEE 
ff E was persuaded to take up clarinet 

by his musically-inclined family. 
But, after listening to a few of his 
parents' Big Bill Broonzy records, Alvin 
moved on to the guitar. His first was a 
Spanish model, but he swapped it for an 
electric Guyatone when he was 13. He 
formed his first group then, the rock 'n' 
roll inclined Jailbreakers, after in
spiration from his favourite guitarist, 
Scotty Moore. 

About his early playing, he says: 
"I learnt basically from a friend of the 
family. He taught me the major chords. 
But I didn't take pla~ing too seriously un
til I was 16. I had a Grimshaw then, and 
became more involved with music, both 
classical and jazz, although I also liked 
Chet Atkins. I turned professional as 
soon as I left school, and went through 
various scenes. You know, Chuck Berry, 
folk. That sort of thing. As far as money 
goes, I was getting by." 

The "getting by" stage ended when he 
formed Ten Years After, although he 
had done session work before then. 
This group, currently drawing record 
crowds to the Marquee, was bis big 
break as far as becoming a name guitarist 
goes. Many consider him the best in 
Britain, and in the "B.I." poll he 
finished a creditable 7th, a position 
which will no doubt be improved upon 
next year. He rates every guitarist in 
the jazz class, particularly George 
Benson, and Wes Montgomery. And he 
still likes Big Bill Broonzy, one of his 
first idols. In Britain, he admires the 
big league of Clapton, Hendrix and 
Green, but has a special word of praise 
for Thunderbird Albert Lee. And not 
just because he's a namesake of Alvin's. 

His group is mainly involved with the 
blues, but he says that his musical tastes 
are wide. "I can listen to most types of 
music if it's good, but I do prefer blues 
and jazz. The one thing I do dislike in 
this business is the 'knocking'. I just 
can't see any point in it, and if you do 
knock other artists it can only make you 
unpopular." 

Alvin has little to say about guitars, 
as he's very happy with his current 
model, a Gibson 335, which has a 
specially fitted Stratocaster pick-up. He's 
been using it for three years, and it's 
over ten years old. "I can't see myself 
changing it in the near future, not even 
for a Les Paul. It's just that I've got 
used to it, and it has a good sound. 
Anyway, what's the point of changing a 
guitar you're happy with?" 

For Alvin Lee, the coming year looks 
good, and one that can only enhance his 
fast-growing reputation. 



ELVIS 
'your public Iii e 
is too private' 
says PETER JONES 

IN the summer of 1954, a glossy-haired, smooth
cheeked and square-shouldered lad recorded a 

song called "That's All Right, Mama'' for the Sun 
label down in Memphis, U.S.A. It was played on 
local radio stations and, while the artist concerned 
hid himself in a local cinema through sheer shyness, 
requests poured in for repeat performances. 

Impact was created for ... 
Elvis Presley. Within a few 
months, a perceptive gent 
named Steve Sholes signed up 
Elvis for RCA Victor Records 
and soon, on receipt of a 
cheque for 35,000 dollars, 
five earlier-made Sun records 
were pushed out under the 
RCA banner. One was "Heart 
-break Hotel". Elvis was IN. 

And I was in on the general 
rush of enthusiasm caused by 
this swivel-hipped, gyrating, 
ultra-violent new boy on the 
pop scene. He re-organised 
the whole industry. He be
came THE big star on a mob
hysteria scene hitherto un
known. They didn't manu
facture screams for Elvis. He 
caused them, just by being 
Elvis. 

NO BLOTS 
What's more, Elvis went on 

through the years without 
blotting his copy-book in any 
wav. As hundreds, nay thou
sari'ds, of Elvis imitators 
crawled on the scene with 
little more than a hope to 
sustain them, Elvis broke 
sales records in every country 
of the world. There were no 
scandals associated with his 
name ... unless you regard it 
as a scandal that his manager, 
the shrewd Colonel Tom 
Parker, wanted so much mon-

ey for the services of the one
time "Hill-Billy Cat". 

You know how it went on 
from there. The Beatles 
emerged and the Stones. The 
Beach Boys and umpteen 
others. ALL paid due respect 
to Elvis as being the man 
who'd opened up the whole 
recording scene. Elvis was a 
legend. Why, Elvis even went 
happily into the American 
Army for two years, showing 
the way to the youth of the 
world, and he ended up a 
sharp-shooting sergeant in 
Germany. His pay was only a 
handful of dollars a week. 
This was Elvis, patriotic and 
responsible, anxious not to 
avoid his duties simply be
cause he was the biggest thing 
in the pop music world. 

He returned from the service 
and carried on his impeccable 
way. THEY, meaning local 
authorities and a few clergy
men, had said that he was 
near-obscene in the way he 
worked on stage, but they had 
to own up that Elvis was a 
perfect specimen of manhood. 
Wild, yes, on stage~-and in 
some of his movies. But off
stage a quiet, respectful, po
lite, church-going, family man. 
He brought a new respect TO 
the pop business. 

This was Elvis. Even later 
on. when he got married, he 

did the necessary with a sense 
of respect and skilfully avoid
ed all the publicity-seeking 
that most of his "mates" in 
the pop business indulged in. 
Now he's a father ... and 
getting pictures of his child 
is a real problem. Elvis, some 
fourteen years on from his 
sensational rise to fame, be
lieves that his private life is 
private. I don't blame him. 
I, in turn, respect his wishes. 

But it's now become a mat
ter of his public life also 
becoming rather private. 
Which is where, after years of 
laying off the Elvis contro
versy, I now have to break 
silence. And say that Elvis 
should either chuck it all in 
and retire with the same grace 
as he has charmed the pop 
world ... or come right into 
the open and prove that he 
really DOES exist as a person. 

LOYAL 
That last bit sounds like a 

gag! But is it? One of the 
most loyal centres of Elvis 
support has been Britain. But 
he's never shown his face here. 
The odd telegram at a fan
club convention breaks the 
silence, but otherwise (and 
despite rumours put about by 
optimistic promoters) Elvis 
clearly has had no intention 

-

of setting foot in Britain. 
We get what the rest of the 

world gets. Some records; 
some films; some occasional 
new pictures of him. One 
talks, as I've done, to girls 
like Suzanna Leigh who work 
with him on pictures-and 
one still gets nowhere near to 
knowing what the hero is 
actually like. Some use him 
for their own publicity reas
ons; others own up that they 
don't know much about him 
because he doesn't get in
volved with the rest of the 
company on the film-set. 

FRIENDS 
Now this is up to Elvis. If 

he wants to surround himself 
with his own friends, and 
nowadays with his wife and 
children, that's perfectly okay 
with me. Elvis is a truly great 
figure in the entertainment 
world and he's spent years 
striving for most of his wak
ing hours to work-in return 
for the vast fortune he's 
amassed. Jimmy Savile, Billy 
Fury, The Beatles ... they've 
all met Elvis. But how many 
other British artists in the 
years of his triumphs. Sinatra 
is difficult to get to meet; but 
he does come here. 

Yet I still say this is up to 
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Elvis. Where the great man 
and I finally fall out is over 
the standards of the perfor
mances he is now giving us. 
And this is very hard to talk 
about after so many years, on 
my side, of boosting Elvis. 
and his influences, to the very 
skies. 

Elvis became THE biggest 
figure in pop music. He says 
he'd like to develop as a 
dramatic actor. So WHY 
doesn't he make a film that 
would show off his talents? 
His films come out in quick 
succession and it would take 
a determined admirer to be 
able to outline the story-line 
of any one of them. Those 
films are not playing to big 
audiences any more. The 
addicts go along, but not the 
general public. 

STUDIOS 
Elvis knows more about the 

inside of recording studios 
than any other pure-pop per
former alive. So WHY doesn't 
he make records that live up 
to the sheer excitement of his 
early days? Why doesn't he 
forget the dreary policy of 
coming out with film sound-

track singles- or material 
which sounds so dated that it 
could have come from the 
start of the Crosby era, never 
mind the Presley boom? 

ls it just a matter of time? 
Too busy? Well, if so, it's bad 
thinking. He only does films 
and records (though there's 
a RUMOUR of a one-hour 
spectacular coming up later 
on TV this year in America). 
None of the drag of touring, 
or personal appearances. Elvis 
a smart business-man, could 
create time to go for perfec
tion. It's noticeable that the 
NEW recording of "Guitar 
Man", though a movie theme, 
has made the charts here. 

Is it a matter of his manage
ment not letting him do 
things HE wants to do? 
Elvis, having created fortunes 
for his backroom boys. is 
surely as strong-minded now 
as he was in the early days. 
Elvis used to set standards in 
pop music-and for that he's 
widely respected right now, 
despite recent lapses. But 
WHEN did he last set a new 
standard? I can't remember 
and I'm one of those people 
who support Elvis. through 
thick and thin until recently. 

His fans are loyal. He wins 
this poll and that poll~-but 
that stems from sheer strength 
of loyalty. Five thousand vote 
for him and that's enough to 
win the biggest British polls. 
Five thousand buy his re
cords and that's nowhere near 
enough to make it into the 
charts, generally speaking. 

FAN 
I AM a fan, but not a fan 

blinded by what used to be. 
Half the things going on in 
pop now probably wouldn't 
have been triggered off if it 
hadn't been for Presley. 
Great ... but what is he trig
gering off right now? In fact, 
where IS he now? His world 
fan-club runs into many hun
dreds of thousands but when 
did Elvis last put himself out 
for them? In any case, and 
before the fans start baying 
for my blood ... there is cur
rently a petition, well suppor
ted and started BY the fans, 
to get Elvis doing something 
worthwhile again. 

If Elvis wants to retire, 
while virtually still at the top, 
that's okay. But let him not 
carry on, willy-nilly, living 011 

what USED to be. I know the 

old argument: El has been 
going for so-and-so years and 
where would today's groups 
or artists be in that time? Ifs 
no argument to me. 

I believe that Elvis has 
lost his zest for the business. 
I believe it would be fairer for 
his fans to be told just that. 

People can't live on mere 
hopes for ever more. 

Through years of criticism 
and adversity, Elvis has met 
success simply because he is 
a nice guy and extremely 
talented with it. That brilliant 
reputation is being sullied 
here and now because his 
professional output, in rec
ords and films, just isn't up 
to his own high standards. 

BUCK UP 
There's nothing more awful 

than the sight of a world 
champion who goes on one 
fight too long. 

My message to Elvis, then, 
is: Buck up. Show yourself to 
your world fans. Let your 
management stop hiding be
hind the old excuses about 
you being too busy. 

Otherwise, lefs regretfully 
call it r. day. 

MUSICIANS' SHOP WINDOW 

AJAX rnl.UMHEADS FOR 
SOUND IMPACT E.VERYTIME 

Available at all BOO.SEY & HAWKJSS 
Main Dealers, 

• GUITAR 
CATALOGUE 

FREE. 
JUST OFF THE PRESS-72 pages packed full 
of details and pictures of all types and makes 
of Guitars, Pick-ups, Amplifiers. Echo-units, 
Microphones. Accessories, etc. Wonderful 
cash bargains or easy terms. Call or Write 

for your FREE copy today, 

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 97) 
157-159 Ewell Rd., SURBITON, Surrey. 
Callers Welcome. Open all day Saturday 
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HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC LTD.) 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN (292~0) 

Main Agents in the area for ,,:,,,,a, 
DRUMS and ACCESSORIES 

Agents for-
BALDWIN • FARFISA • YOX 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
All types of AMPLIFICATION 

always in stock 
VOX • MARSHALL • CARLSBRO 

and SELMER 
FULL RANGE OF ALL 

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 

AJAX CYMBALS FOR A 
SNAPPIER SOUND 

Ami/able from all BOOSEY&H.4WKES 
]\;fain Dealers, 

lHE GEMINI 
for the BETTER SOUND 
Portable 3 octave organ (28¾'' x 
18½"x5,rwhen packed),2 pitchs, 
4 couplers, on/off volume con
trol switch. Internal amplifier, 
plus sockets for external ampli
fier and foot pedal if needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns. p & p extra 
H.P. Available 7 Days Money 

Back Guarantee. 
Write, Ring or Call MONarch 1784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road, Dept. MB1 

London, E.C.1 Est. 1866 

BASS 
PLAYERS 

Most of the top session 
men use the amazing 

new Wallace "XT" 
Amplifiers. 

iflrire, Phone or Call Jar details 

Hours: 
Sats. 

p.m. - 9p.m. 
a/JP<llnt,net!t only 

WALLACE AMPLIFIBRS LTD, 
4 Soho Street, W.r. or-734 2467 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
l'VE got it .. at last. Taken delivery of my 

new organ, the Vox Riviera. It's about 
as big as a Hammond and it has so many 
new ideas incorporated into it that it 
really is a knock-out. It's only just arrived 
so I'll save up the more technical 
aspects of it till next month. 

It has a two-speed gyrotone cabinet, 
which is included in the selling price. But 
the big difference is that it has so many 
effects which just aren't available on any 
other organ. But as I said, I'll say more 
about it when I've had time to iment. 

Dave Clark and I are off to the ates for 
a couple of weeks. A sort of social-cum
business trip so that we can talk about 
the sale and promotion of the TV series 
we've been making at Pinewood Studios 
as well as enjoy ourselves. 

Wonder if it's tactful for me to put in a 
bit about all the developments between 
the Musicians' Union and the recording 
business. I really feel that the new regula
tions are simply going to end up by the 
MU blowing themselves OUT of work. It's 
all very involved, but when it comes to 
television performances one must remem
ber that the appearance of the group helps 
a lot in selling the records. If we're going 
to have balding, little old men playing 
guitar parts on television, or on drums 
... well, it's not going to help sell records. 
It'll just look ridiculous. 

I don't believe the trouble started 
through the musicians-more through a 
few shop steward types. 

We had a spot of Union trouble when 
we were making the television film. 
Apparently you could only work until 
12.30 before the lunch-break. We didn't 
know this and worked until 1 o'clock ... 
which meant that we had to pay every
body two hours' overtime. We just didn't 
know what we were doing wrong. 

Which winds it up for this month. I 
want to do a little more exploratory work 
on that brand-new, gl3aming white organ 
of mine. 

MIKE 

KEYBOARDS 
BY THE TUTOR 

NO. 1 

THE BASIC FACTS 
This new series is headed keyboards to cover both the piano and 

organ, as, although organs come in many different make-ups these 
days, they are all based on the piano. 

I am going to state a lot of obvious facts to begin with which will be 
elementary reading for any reasonably experienced piano or organ 
player, but I feel they must be stated so that anyone who has no 
knowledge at all of either instrument will then be encouraged to 
take an interest. 

Anyone who has ever looked at a piano keyboard, knows very well 
that there is a distinct pattern which normally repeats itself seven 
times over the length of the keyboard. The pattern is actually, of 
course, made up by alternating two black notes with three with 
spaces between each group. You have probably heard the term 
"middle C" mentioned before-well, it's the white note immediately 
to the left of the group of two black notes in the centre of the board. 
If you play each white note to the left of each group of two black notes, 
starting from the left si?e ~f ~he board and .working _acro.ss t_o the 
right, the sound, or to give 1t its correct name, the pitch 1s h1?her. 
What lies between one C and the next one up the keyboard, 1s an 
octave. 

If you now play each white note between one C and the next an 
octave above, you cannot fail to recognise a scale (C major). When 
you reach this stage you must learn the names of each note which are 
arranged alphabetically as shown in the diagram. 

If scales give you any trouble, just remember the "Doh, Ray, Me" 
bit. 

What about the black notes? These (rather unfortunately for the 
beginner) can each have two possible notations as they are governed 
by the white notes on either side of them. For example, the black 
note between C and D can be either C sharp or D flat, and the note 
between D and E, D sharp or E flat. 

F\G A B clo E F G A B clo E F G A B 

octave 
The scale of C major just happens to be easy to play because they 

are all white notes, which is why I started with it. As soon as we get 
on the other scales, then the black notes come into use. Once again, 
the "Doh, Ray, Me" bit will find any scale. 

Next month, we will deal with fingering and the formation of 
chords. 
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Mike Clifford investigates one aspect of Groupdom 
which can give a lot of trouble 

MONEY - WISE, 
the difference 
between the 

hit-parade groups, and 
the less successful 
outfits is enormous. 
Many professional pop 
bands earn less than 
£20 per booking, while 
those with a hit record 
can earn hundreds for 
a single appearance. 
But if you knock .the 
polish off the top 
twenty, forget royal
ties from song-writing 
and recording, and 
look at the main 
money-spinner for 
ALL groups, it is 
touring up and down 
the country which 
brings in the wages for 
most of them. 

And here the differences 

end, because all groups face 
the same experiences with 
regard to audiences, pro
moters, sound conditions and 
travelling. "B.I." asked a few 
of today's top professional 
bands their opinions on the 
touring scene, and we got 
some interesting comments. 

SUDDENLY 
Let's start with the Love 

Affair, who know very well 
what it's like to suddenly 
become famous. Lead guitar
ist, Rex Brayley, commented 
"We've found things better 
since 'Everlasting Love' made 
the charts. Obviously, the 
audiences are more apprecia
tive, and we usually get better 
treatment from promoters 
and managers. Before the 
record we were just another 
band to them. The only real 
complaint I have is the lack 
of protection for us when 
we're on stage. At Bath, we 
played in a ballroom which 
had just one 'bouncer', and he 
had to control a crowd of over 

The Love Affair 

The Move 

1,500 people, which was 
ridiculous. They don't seem to 
realise that you can get 
seriously hurt if the audience 
gets out of control. And we 
always have to make a run 
for it when the dance has 
finished. 

"But one chain of ballroom 
promoters, Mecca, do have 
good safety precautions, and 
the dressing-rooms are fine. 

"Talking of dressing-rooms, 
I remember a place we played 
at in Kew a few months back. 
We had to change in the men's 
toilet, which was soaking wet, 
and had mud and water all 
over the floor. But generally, 
conditions have been much 
better since the record. 

"The biggest drag of all is 
travelling. We used to have 
a van, and sometimes had to 
sleep in it, but we've got a 
Ford Zephyr now which is 
obviously more comfortable. 
Hotels are still a bind. They 
take one look at you and de
cide that the place is full up. 
At one hotel in Manchester, 
we asked for three double 

bedrooms, but the reception 
clerk said that they had no 
vacancies. Then our manager 
went in, with a suit on, and 
they booked him in straight 
away. Needless to say, he 
didn't take it. But the sudden 
changes that have occurred 
since we've become well 
known on the touring circuit 
have made me realise what a 
funny world we're living in. 
After all, there's no real dif
ference between us and the 
next group." 

PACKAGE SHOW 
Roy Wood of the Move 

told us about another aspect 
of touring ... the package 
show. 

"Providing the other artists 
are willing to join in and have 
a laugh, a package tour makes 
the sort of change that can be 
as good as a rest. We were 
on one at the end of last year 
with Jimi Hendrix, the Pink 
Floyd and the Amen Corner. 
Naturally it takes a few days 
to get to know e1ch other, 
but you soon find a couple of 



mates who play cards or 
chess. But if you find the 
other groups are all moodies, 
you are left on your own for 
two or three weeks, and it 
doesn't take very long for the 
rot to set in, which must 
show up in the performances. 

CRAMPED 
"Filthy, cramped dressing 

rooms are still the rule rather 
than the exception. But you 
do tend to overlook things 
like that if you are having a 
good time. We're an un
pretentious group who thrive 
on the hysterical screaming of 
the so-called teenyboppers. 
We love to see them forcing 
the tears to come and tugging 
their hair. It means we are 
getting through. On a good 
night, Jou can almost reach 
out an touch the excitement 
in the air on tour. It is some
thing the kids have queued 
for, looked forward to for 
weeks. Their satisfaction is 
our aim." 

Well, that's one group who 
are fairly happy with touring. 
We then asked some other 
chart newcomers, Status Quo, 

The Status Quo 

for their considered com
ments. Mike Rossi, their lead 
guitarist, said: 

"The Status Quo have not 
yet toured on a package show. 
The first one will be with 
Gene Pitney in April and 
needless to say we are all 
looking forward to it very 
much. Since our record 'Pic
tures Of Matchstick Men' got 

into the top ten, we have 
been in heavy demand for 
one-nighters up and down the 
country. The travelling is 
tiring and, of course, there 
are the odd days when we 
would gladly forget about a 
gig, but, of course, we can't. 
I don't think we have ever 
not bothered on stage. 

"We are a very new group 

PERCU551DDl5T5 I 
DEW 

FRDffl 
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Bose-Mo:r.rl.s 

VIBRAPHONE AND XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill Le Sage model Vibraphone and Xylophone mallets. As used and recommended 

by famous instrumentalist Bill Le Sage. Three gradings, hard, medium and sort 

all with the very latest FIBRE GLASS handles. 

Suggested retail prices inclusive or purchase tax. 

Vibraphone per pair 29/3 Xylophone per pair 22/-

PRACTICE KIT 

Consists of four pads which simulate a normal 
drum outfit of Snare Drum and two Tom-toms. 
Just the gear for student or professionaJ 
drummer where the problem of noise or 
availability prevents complete'set .. up' practise. 
Ideal for the drumming instructor too. 
Touring drummers find it ideal as well; once 
dismantled, the set is easily transported with 
his usual outfit. 

Suggested retail price £15 14s. 0d. 

in the big-time league, but it 
hasn't taken the girls long to 
get to know us individually, 
and we each have our own 
little following. Playing to a 
live audience is the back-bone 
of a group's work and the 
part we love best. When the 
little girls stand at the foot of 
the stage and just gawp open
mouthed I get a warm feeling 
all over me. It is early days 
yet to talk about fatigue and 
exhaustion. 

SUCCESS 
"Our success is carrying us 

along on a cloud and not one 
of us is really aware of just 
how hard we are working. 
In time, when the glamour 
wears off - I suppose the 
glamour does wear off - I 
don't imagine we will always 
be so happy and full of beans 
as we are at the moment. 
Sometimes on stage, when 
I'm singing, the words come 
out without me really think
ing and my mind wanders to 
my nice warm bed and the 
hot-water bottle where my 
feet, go. It's funny the things 
you think about on stage, un-

DRUM ANCHOR 

Keeps your complete outfit as steady as a 
rock. Does not require any speciaf fixing to 
drums or accessories. 
Suggested retail price 44/-. 

Other items in the treat Rose Morris 
Drum Accessories range. 

AUTOCRAT PERCUSSION 
BEATERS 

Suggested retail prices from 25/6, 
to 33/9, per pair. 

WORLDBEATER BASS 
DRUM PEDAL BEATER 

HEAD 
Suggested retail price - 9/2. 

HEADMASTER PLASTIC 
DRUM HEADS 

For the perfect Drum Sound. 

AUTOCRAT HI-TAM 
Suggested retail price - 44/-. 

31-34 Gordon House Road, 
London, N.W.5. 

R.M.31 
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til a girl leaps on you and 
shouts something down your 
ear, at the same time ripping 
your new jacket to shreds. 
Great life isn't it." 

ALAN BOWN! 
The Alan Bown!, who travel 

over 1,200 miles a week, are 
one outfit to whom success 
hasn't come easily, although 
they can command money 
comparable to a chart group. 
But they travel to earn this, 
and Alan himself has some in
teresting views on the sub
ject: "The good thing about 
touring is that you can assess 
audiences until the time you 
make the charts, presuming 
you are confident enough. 
When you're in the hit 
parade, you can pick and 
choose venues. If our new 
single, 'Storybook', makes it, 
we won't be keen to return 
to places like Scotland or 
Wales. In one ballroom in 
Scotland, four fights broke 
out at the same time, with 
one on the stage. It's not 
easy trying to look after your
self, and your gear at the same 
time. 

"Dressing rooms? That's a 
question I hear all the time, al
though nothing is ever done 
about it. I would say that 
75% of them are very bad. 

But let's face it, promoters 
only care about their audienc
es and themselves ... never 
the group. There are excep
tions to the rule, but not 
many. And I agree with Rex 
Brayley who says that Mecca 
are the only promoters who 
look after you. Travelling, of 
course, is a drag. But we've 
bought ourselves a Ford 
Galaxy to travel in, so we 
move around comfortably. 
We sacrificed money to get 
the car, but have decided 
that it was well worth it. 

STRAINED 
"With seven blokes in a 

group, as we have, you've got 
to make things as easy as pos
sible, otherwise relations get 
strained. Luckily, when I first 
formed the Alan Bown!, I 
knew some of the guys, so we 
didn't have too many prob
lems. But it can be difficult 
with a big group. The one 
thing that will never alter is 
the attitude towards groups 
in hotels. Like the rest of the 
boys you've spoken to, we 
come up against discrimina
tion all the time. But you 
have to accept it." 

We questioned Alan about 
different sounds at dances, in
cluding the problem of 
acoustics. "It varies tremen-

The Alan Bown! 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11. 

The Amen Corner 

dously from place to place", 
he said. "Sometimes they 
ask you to use their gear. But 
we'll never do that. You just 
can't rely on it. If they get 
nasty, we tell them we won't 
play. They're O.K. then. It 
does bring you down if the 
sound is bad, and the music 
echo's all over the place. 
But, there again, what can you 
do? If you refuse to play, 
you let down all those kids." 

SICK AND TIRED 
Finally, we spoke to Andy 

Fairweather-Low, of the Amen 
Corner, whose comments were 
straight to the point. "I get 
sick and tired of groups who 
say what a drag it is touring. 
If they dislike it that much, 
they should get out of the 
business. After all, if you 
don't travel about, nobody 
gets to see you, and you die a 
quick death. Like the Alan 
Bown!, we built up a reputa
tion for a good stage act be
fore our records came, which 

means you must owe some
thing to touring. They could 
improve dressing-room condi
tions, but I wonder if many 
groups have complained that 
strongly. I don't suppose they 
have, because they would be 
unlikely to get a return book
ing. But that's the way it is. 
You must tour to get your
self a name, and generally 
accept whatever happens, un
less your in a strong enough 
position to complain. Like be
ing top of the hit parade." 

When you dissect the tour
ing business, it does become a 
vicious circle. Unless you 
travel you can't expect to 
make it. Nobody enjoys it 
that much, although most 
grin and bear it. And it does 
bring the group's name to a 
mass audience. After all, if 
you play five nights a week, 
you can expect to play to 
well over 3,000 people 
and they don't care what 
happens behind the scenes, 
touring or otherwise! 

-----------■ ... 
CATHEDID\L 

STRINGS 

GUITAR STRINGS 
PLECTRUM GUITAR (Complete Sets) 

151 Plated Set 14/1 
185 Giant Mone! (Heavy) ,, 14/11 
3S7 Tropical Stainless ,, 15/ 10 
337 Tropical Stainless (Light) ,, 15/5 

SPANISH GUITAR (Finger Style) 
ISO½ Gut and Wound on Silk Set 31/3 
287 Nylon and Wound on Terylene ,. 23/4 
497 Nylon and Wound on Nylon .. 19/4 

ELECTRIC GUITAR 
627 Plectrum Set .. 18/3 

Prices subject to Purchase Tax Surcharge 

BRHISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 
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I * IN THE S ___ TUDIO 
• · ~ 

* 

GIVING THE FACTS 
THE Equals have just 

.finished their third 
L.P. at REGENT 'A' . 
It is untitled as yet, but 
scheduled for release as 
a follow-up to thei.r latest 
album, 'Explosion'. New 
group, Katch 22, also 
completed their first L.P. 
at Regent, and its con
tent is described as 'soft 
rock, and all sorts!' . 
Johnny Hawksworth was 
a recent visitor to the 
same studio, when he re
corded an album in his 
own jazz style. It is due 
for release very shortly. 
The Tony Hitler Orches-

tra did the essions for 
their latest L.P. at Reg
ent, and it is being issued 
in Italy and America, as 
weJl as Englaod. Engin
eer, Adrian Ibbetson, 
described the numbers as 
'being in a simiJar vein 
to the Whistling Jack 
Smith type of thing. It 
features brass and strings 
on instrumentals such as 
recent American chart
topper 'Love is Blue'.' 

EX SHADOW 
E · Shadow drummer Tony 

Meehan. now highly rated as 
a producer and arninge r. re
corded sci lo singer Donal 

The De Laue lea engineers working CIT/ o ,·eeenl session 
at the s111dio, 
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BEHIND 
.Donelly on a ne sing le 
'White, Orange and Green'. 
which is an lr1 h folk n umber 
feat uring strings and wood
wind. He did the sessions ai 
Regent, where he is now 
reco rding fin L.P. with the 
same artis t. Two demos of a 
couple of numbers wh ich were 
featured as contenders fo r 
the Eurovision Song Contest's 
British entry were recorded at 
Regent. They were D;:ivid ,1nd 
Jonatha n si nging their own 
song, 'High 'n Dry' , and Tony 
Hazzard a rranging 'The 
Sound Of The Candyman ' 
Trumpet·. Other isitor tCl 

tl}js stud io have been the War
ren Davi tvlonday Band, \\,ho 
finished a ne,, single, Ca 1 
Steve11s. who recorded demos 
of his ongs. dnd the Bonzo 
Dog Doo Dah Band , wt,o 
record the backing track for 
their pnn in the -T.V , how. 
"Do ot Adju · t Your Set' . . . 
they do th b eve ry week . 

The la. I couple of week 

.. 

THE HITS 

Tlte Adl'i!fio11 8-Trock j\,(achi11e. 

have seen slight alte rations lo 
the Regent stud io. A voca l 
box was removed to give more 
space for session musicians 
aod they've instal led a new 
stereo lim iter {the gadget 
which keeps volu me to a 
steady level . .. it limits 

REGENT SOUND 
COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tel : 387 7604 Studio 'B'-Tel: TEM 6769 
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REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 
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1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 

Spe11cl!r Dari., se/!11 ,,.ith t!,e Nite People at the se.f, ion ha produced 
for them at Advisio11. 

ound), which Adrian lbbet
son thinks is the best in the 
coun try. 

PERFORMANCE 
It eems as if the Who did a 

repea t performance of their 
stage act at the DE LANE 
LEA studio recently. They 
wer·e doing se ions for a 
singl e, and album, and gener
ally 'went to town' on che 
studio's equipment. And th is 
is not the first ti1ue this has 
happened, beca u e both the 
SOUND TECH lQUE, and 
CITY OF LONDON studios 
report simi lar occurrences. 
Luckily for De Lane Lea, Who 
manager Kit Lambert was at 
the siudio, and told engineer 
Mike Weighell to ·send me the 
bill". But this is not the sort or 
happening which is encourag
ed at recordi ng tudios. and 
one hopes that other gro ups 
realise th at buildirig a studio 
COSIS a LOT or money, and 
is not the place ro do a paral lel 
of their usual antics. 

Among the more normal 
bookings in De Lane Lea , 

For Qualily 
l.l'EMO DISCS 
so to one of tho 

150 member 
studio::, . 

Write fo r l"I 10 ; 
Seo. A. P ,/1 .S., 

47 Wnt1cmtoa Rd ., 
Kcml,y 1 Surrty. 

were session · for the ne, 
Flowerpot Men' ingle. like
wise for Herman's Hermits. 
and some tracks for American 
jazz inger Mark Murphy. 
Alan Price produced his gro up 
the Happy Magazine on a 
single, and Jackie Edwards 
performed similar duties for a 
Hungarian girl inger, who 
recorded a couple of his 
numbers. 

It seems a i!' thing DO go 
better wi th Coca-Cola as far 
as some arti t are concerned . 
The fizzy drinks company 
have recruited the ervices or 
such notable singers as R ay 
Charles and Pet Clark for 
their jingles recently, and the 
latest to join the I ist i Lui u, 
who has just recorded her 
effort for Coke. 

ew Elekt ra gro up, th e 
Eclection did sessions for their 
fi rst si ngle unde r the super
vision of Ossie Burn , a t the 
LB . . stud io in Portland 
Place. The same tudio under
took an. interest ing project 
when they recorded Ornette 
Coleman live at the Albert 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and 9t11reo recording - masters 
and demos - Immediate demo discs -
!ape-dist transcri ption - free literatu re 

available 

l 1Jdo, House , 3( . )6 He rmic.a11t RoiJ.d. Hiuhin, 
Hertford shire. Tel. Hitchin 4537 

JACKSON STUDIOS 
Pop Single Workshop 
JACKSON RECORDING CO, LTD, 
The Studio 1, Ric kman1wo,-th. H e,-u . 

T el : R ick man,worth 71151 

Hall last month. I t is no t yet 
known if the tapes wil) be 
i sued as a ' live· LP., bu t the 
jazz tar's America n record 
com pany are very interested 
in u ing the m in an album. 
Mi ke D' Abo prod uced the 
new Ch ris Farlow si ngle at 
I. B.C., and popular Da id 
MacWilliams wa also a visi
tor. l--:le wa worki ng on a 
~in gle. 

M.C.A. RECORD 
M.C.A. Records seem to be 

usi ng 1.8 . . exclusively for 
their British ar tist as both 
Barry Noble and Joe Brown 
recorded their new singles at 
the tudio . Tintern Abbey, 
recen tl y signed to Spencer 
Da is Management , recorded 
several numbers, one for a 
new release shortly. l.B.C. are 
still waiting delivery of their 

----. _. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD., 

I' GROSVENOR ROAD , 
HANDSWORTH WOOD. 

BIRMINGHAM 20. 
Tele phone: 021 BIRchlie ldo 414&, 

La te st uchnical focW ti~• and ul<.11ow 1 

how'' t:o produce r e leaH1 record, ond 
" O~mo" direr. 

8- track mach ine, and in the 
meantime the studio is under
goi ng extensive al terations . 

The new Jimmy Powell 
single, ' l Just Can't Get Over· 
hotly tipped for the charts . 
was recorded a t HOLLlCK 
AND TAY LOR, whose con
tinued interest in Jimmy looks 
like finally paying off. And 
hi part in the ' ewcomers· 
T.Y. show has certainly creat
ed a new lease in the Jimmy 
Powell career. He has just 
signed for the Welcas t Agency 
in Birmingham and intends to 
do just as much promotion as 
he can in between recording. 

One of our Cz.echoslova kian 
readers, Mr. Cestmin Kadlec. 
recent ly wrote to Hallick an d 
Taylor after seeing a news item 
a bout them in a recent issue of 
" Bl" a king for news and in 
forma tion abo ut equipment in 

£11gi11eer Freddie Wi11rase at 1/,e control desk of 1f1e 
Ce1111·ol Sound S1udio. 
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theirstudio. Mr. Kadlec" orks 
in the experiment;1l studio 
divis ion of the Pilson Radio 
Station, and says his main 
hobby is pop music, and, that 
naturally, he is interested in 
the recording scene in Britain . 
Mr. Taylor replied to him, and 
explained abou t a deve lop
ment the studio are und er
taki ng . . . the insta ll ation of 
an 8-lrnck tape machine, 
wh ich it is hoped will be 

operatio,rn l at the end of 
October. Hollick and Taylor 
are also going to use a new 
16 channel mixer to tie-in with 
the tape machine. But th at's 
not al l. Mr. Taylor is now 
fina lising plans to issue exclu
sive Birm ingham talen t on 
his own label , so as to give 
unrecognised artists a record
ing break. Organist Bryan 
Sharp al ready has a stereo 
album on this label , Electra
ton Productions· which was 

Jimmy Powell ond 1he Dimensions record 1heir spot in 1he T. V. 
show ''The Newcomers". 

SALE BY AUCTION 
FRANK G. BOWEN LIMITED 

(EHob/ished 1824) 

15, GREEK STREET, LONDON, W.I. G ERrard 3244-5 
lie , ll. c;_ Meel,; . Decoo,ed 
R~ : R. G, M. Sa11nd limited (i,, Li"qu,datiori) 
Re ; Meeksv,ltt Sound l. lmiced Pn llauidalion) 

TH URSDA Y APRIL , 4th AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS AT 1 PM 

RECORDING AND OTHER EQUIPMENT 

Including : AtnpeJt poru,ble twin trick recorder with e lectron ic. uni t \ L)'ric twin n·~ck 
record~r w ith l i!: lecron ic units , Osci lliltors . uc r@o pre-amp, microphones, Clav;oline , 
Tannoy. Dj\ltas and o cher speakeri, Lowrey LSC Org.rn . Se lmer and other amp lifiers , 
' Honk)' Tonk· p i2no. Di1c cutter, paui"e e~ual1u.n and oth.!r @,QU ipment , 
VIEW WEDN ES DAY lrd APRIL AND MORN INC OF SALE Cati. 6d . 

originally turned down by a 
large record company who 
didn't think it was their cup of 
tea. But initia l sa les have 
already warranted its re lease. 

ST ' DIO SO UND have 
begun recording the Alabama 
Hayriders' new album, for 
release as soon as possible. 
Engineer Mike Swain reports 
that many London groups 
book the studio for demo 
work in preference to London 
stud ios, which can't be bad 
. . . and that they are st il l 
working on those industrial 
so undtracks we told you about 
last month. It 's a ll business! 

A couple of tracks from the 
new Bee Gees al bum 'Hori-

zontar were recorded at CEN 
TRAL SO U D. including 
'And The Sun Wi ll Shine~ 
and 'Day Tjme Girl ' . The 
Easybeats new single, 'Hello. 
How Are You· was done at 
the sa me studio under engin
eer Freddie Winrose. R oll ing 
Stones' proteges, Turquoise 
did the sessions for thei r si ngle 
at Central Sou nd, as did the 
Detours, and the Honeybus. 

ADVISIO have been do
ing plenty of work wjth 
Grapefruit recentJy, recording 
tracks which engineer Gerald 
Chevin descri bes as "easily 
good enough for singles. But 
we don ' t know what is 
planned for them yet." Other 

The Studio is at : 129 KINGSWAY. W .C.2 

The Engineers are : DAVE SID DLE and M IK E WEIG H ELL 

The Assistant Engineer is: MART IN B IRC H 

The Bookings are taken by: ROSEMARY WENMAN (CHAncery 2743) 

THE NAME IS: DE LANE LEA MUSIC LTD. 
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CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

v1s1 tors lo the studio have 
incl uded Georgie Fame, the 
Vaudevi lle Band, Ju lie Ori -
coll and Brian Auger . 

Ad ision al so recorded the 
new Nite People ingle 
'Morning Sun·, under produc
tion from Spencer Davi . 
Newly recruited ba s player 
, ith t he group, Manin Clarke 
told 'B.J .' about the number, 
and their a sociation 1, ith 
Spencer. "We were doing a 
'New Release' programme 

ith the Spencer Davis Group 
1 hen our lead guitarist Jimmy 
Warwick asked him if he had 
;rny new material. Spencer 
·aid he hud one number 
which might interest u , so we 
learned it, and he du ly heard 
us perform the song, , nd 
,1sked if he could produce it. 
Obviously, we ·aid yes. We 
1·ecorded it on the Advision 
8-track mAchine, using NO 
ess ion 111 u icia ns e cepL for 

Spence's drummer Pete o rk , 
, ho played the Tom-Tom .. . 
abo11t once in every four bars. 
We did double on one instru 
men f, the ax, to give eN.tra 
punch. but our teno1·ist Pat 
Bell played thut. We pent six. 
hours recording the number, 

::~A.K.G 
D1000 
A bIi11Iont now microphone pa1tlculatly 
i uitilbl e 101 u.s-e v,11h hiuh power iHn~li , 
lltot lon equi pmen t , (quall1 ,esponsi•i 
when ta lk ,ng or l!ng -
1ng .. m 1n in1 um 'p9f-
1n&:e1LJir lve !c 
ha nd no"• · 

Th ue lan, ous G, oupt ond S ,nge,s ha,e 
ou,thand 01000 microph one, -
Small Faces 
Al•• l'r,c, SN 
Sim an Oup1oe and r/le O,g Soun(/ 
PJ' A1nold 
Geno W,s //rng lo• and the-flan, Jani D1nd 
Tli, Nie~ 
Ac*er Bili· and Jiis P,tamount Jan Band 

High ,mpadance model tJJ. 
low ,mpectanca model [29 , 

Both model1 avai lable ,n Pol ished Cold 
lacquer 01 mall Sil,e, lini&h , Como l•ie 
w11h 1~· cabl, and ,mau 1ipoe, ca1e , 

Ute1dtu1e ;,nd N,1me ol rou, nea,nl 
stock/,r /iom -

ROS(. MORRIS 
& CD. L1D .. 

)2.)4 Gordon Ho~ae F\d • London N WS 

which is released on Mar·ch 
29th on Fontana." And nor 
surpri singly. one of the ftr st 
T .V. shows they do 10 pro
mote it i. . . . ew Release.· 

Enrmm'e 1<1 1/ie 1.8.C. Sludiu, ,,,1,; I,,~• 111/fle,:eoi, • of/PIM 11m 

"' '"" 11101111:_11/. 

Bi's CHART FAX 
I. Migh1y Quinn (Bob Dy lan ) Manfred Munn 

RP- 1tkc Hur r. S- Ol~•mpic. E-Terr:v Brown. MP
Feldman. 

2. She Wear My Ring (801ul!em1,1/ Bryw11) 
Solomon King 
R P-Pe1cr ulli1•an. - E.M.I. ;-.•o. i. - Pe(er Vince. 
MP- AcuffRo c. 

J. Bend Me, hape Me (£11glish/ Weiss) 
The Amen Corner 
R P- Nocl \ alker. - Derca No. 2, E- Bill Price. MP
C:irlin. 

..J. Cinderella Rockefella ( Mas m Williams) 
Esther and Ab1 Oforim 
RP- Ad. emel/Orarim. - Olympic. E- 11:eich Gra nl. MP
Rondor. 

S. Pictures Of Matchstick Men (Mik e Rossi) 
The Stat us Quo 
RP ohn rhroeder. S-P,'e. -- John Florence. MP-
Vntlcy. · 

6. Fire Brigade (Ro) · Wood) The Move 
RP- Dem, ordcl l. - De Lane Lea/Olympic. E- Mikc 
Wcighell/Tcrry Orown , M P- E ·ex lnt. 

7. Everlasting Love ( Caso11/Gaydo11) The Love Affair 
RP- Mike milh. S- .8.S. E- lfike Ros. MP- Pecer 
Maurice. 

8. Suddenly You Love Me (lwlim, Song.· English 
lyril'- Peter Cn/lender) The Treme!oes 
R P- .\1ikc Smith. S- RcgcnC ound "A". E- Tim pcncely. 
MP- hapiro Ocrns!cin. 

9. Legend Of , anadu (Ho1 ,•t1nl/8/aikely) Da ve Dee 
& Co. 
R P- S1cvc Rowland . . - Philips. E-Rogcr Wake. MP 
Lynn . 

10. Gimme Little ign (A. Smith) Brenton Wood 
RP- Hal Winn/Joe Hoovcn. S-American. M P- Mcrric. 

11. Darlin' (Beach Bo)s The Beach Boys 
RP- Brian Wilson. S-Americari. M P-lmmedia tc. 

12 . Am I That Easy To Forget (Befeir/ S1ephe11s011 ) 
Engelbert Humperdinck 
R P-Peler ulli,an. - Dect-a ;,.,•o. 2_ E: Bill Price. MP 
Palace. 

JJ. Judy In Disgui e (Fred/ Bemard) 
.John Fred and his Pl,1yboy Band 
RP- John Fred/A. Bernard. S-American. MP- Jewel. 

1-t. Rosie (Don Porlridge) Don Partridge 
RP- Dou Paul. - Regent ound •·u". E:-- Bilt Far'ley . 
MP- Essex. 

15. Words (Barry a11d Rob/11 Gibb) The Bee Gees 
RP- Roberl ligwood/Ossie Burn. - LB. . E \fike 
Clnydon. M P-Alligail. 

16, I Can Take Or Lea\le Your Loving 
(Rick Jones) Herman' Hermit 
RP- icki1 Mos!. S- Dc Lane Lea. E- Da ve iddlc. MP
Ac1i1'e. 

17. Green Tambourine (Lelw/Pin:) 
The Lemon Pipers 
RP-Paul .Lcl<a , S- /\mcrican. M fl - Kama utra . 

IR. Jennifer Juniper ( D01101'011) Dono an 
R P- 1 I icky Mosl. S - De Lane Len. 'E- Oa,·.- Siddl e. MP 
Oo110,1a11 . 

19. Don't S top The Ca rni11al ( Roi/Ins) 
A lan Price Sel 
RP- Alan Price. S- rlvision. E- RO,ll' r t1mcro11. MJ>
Carlin . 

20. Delilah (Reed/ Mr,so11) Tom Jones 
R P- Pl'ter ~11llh·an. S- Dccca. £'-Bil 1 Pri ' l'. M i' - Donoa , 

RP- Record Producer. S-Studio. E- Engiot:eT. MP- M 1.1sic 
Publ isher. 
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CLIFF BENNETT 
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PINS HOPE ON 
ROY WOOD 

SONG 

'PIONEER OF 
SOUL MUSIC 
OVER HERE' 

A ROY Wood com
position, " You 're 

Breaking My Heart (And 
I'm Wasting Away)", 
wHI be the new CUff 
Bennett release on April 
5th . . . which is less than 
one month after his Jast 
record, "House Of A 
Thousand DoJls" . 

Cliff's reasons for re
leasing such a quick 
follow-up disc are in
teresting. He told me: 
" I was not really that 
keen on 'House Of A 
Thousand DoUs', but be
cause of the exposure it 
would get, decided it was 
in my best interests to 
issue it. The film, which 
is out now, is due for 
general release soon, so 
the song will be heard a 
few times. 

HOPES 
"But it's 'You' re Breaking 

My Heart', which I'm pinning 
hopes on. Roy Wood wrote 
the number, and decided it 
suited my style. But the 
problems we had recording 
it. FirstJy, Roy couldn't get 
in touch with me. l was play
ing al l over the country. and 
when he finally pinned me 
down. he promised to send 
tapes of the song off to me, 
J got them eight weeks later, 
marked ' urgent' . . I put the 
tapes in a draw at home, in
tending to play them as soon 
as possible. But I didn't have 
a tape-recorder, and it wasn't 
until a friend brought one 
round that 1 could eventually 
get to hear the number. J was 
knocked out, and so were the 
people who heard it. 

TllVIE WASTED 
"We recorded the song as 

soon as was possible, be
cause enough time had al
ready been wasted. f pro
duced the session. under 
supervi~ion from David Para
rnor. 1t will be a big dis
appointment if this doesn't 
make it. But it is in a simi lar 
vein to 'Got To Get You 
Tnto My Life'. so J do have 

some confidence.·· 
It will be nice to see Cliff 

back in the charts, because he 
and his band have a distinc
tive style, which wurants 
chart-status. fn fact, it's not 
commonly remembered that 
Cliff was one of the pioneers 
of soul music over here. He 
names Sam and Dave, the 
Impressions, and Marvin 
Gaye as his favourite singers, 
and admits a great deal of in
fluence from them. "I've been 
playi ng soul music for a long 
time now. All the band enjoy 
it, and l think we get a good 
individual sound. We' ve been 
doing a Jot of cabaret lately. 
although we haven't changed 
the act for the audiences. 

MIXTURE 
'They're a mixture of young 

and old, but they seem to 
know us, because we gel re
quests for our records. I 
think the pan of our show 
which goes down the best is 
the rock 'n' roll part. We do 
impressions of all the big 
rock stars and reaction is 
good. Those people who say 
that rock 'n' roll will come 
br1ck in a big way look like 
being right." 

Not too long ago, Cliff J1ad 
an LP on release called 
"Drivin' You Wild", which 
was on the Music For 
Pleasure label. ft sold over 
100,000 copies, and there was 
a lot of controversy about the 
album not being featured in 
the single charts. One na
tional newspaper tried to 
start an expose about the pop 
charts because of this, but the 
simple answer was that an LP 
is NOT a single, and has no 
right to be classified as such, 
and therefore will not be 
featured in the top fifty. 
But it proved one thing. That 
despite a lack of chart suc
cess recently, the Cliff Ben-
11ett Band can confidently 
claim to have quite a few ad
mirers. And I expect to see 
them club together again on 
"You're Breakjng My Hean 
(And l'm Wasting Awayr• 
reaping enough sa les NOT to 
cause a controversy, but to 
put the record high in the hit 
parade. 

MIKE CLIFFORD 



YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solve~ practical ly every microphone placement problem with wh ich 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Bu ilt -in wind, 
breath and '" pop .. f ilters make them ideal for close- to - the-mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup patt ern ef fec tively suppresses audience 
noise when working farther from the microphone- control s feedback 
(loudspeaker "squeal"), and can be used much closer to loud
speakers than ordinary (omnidirec tional) microphones. They will 
prevent the .. boom{· echoing that sometimes occurs in partial ly 
filled halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement facilita tes 

u~IBF>F-1~ ~~l.M. 

FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 
" POP" -SU PPR ESSI NG 

UNIDIRECJ IONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist posit ion ing on small st.ige!; or studios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS : both are well-balanced for .. hand-abili ty" 
. . . and can be used on stand. Con plete with 20 ft. cable, attached 
plug to lit instrument amplifier, carry ing case and stand adapter. 
Model B5B5SA (Shown above) Superb quality, popular price 
version . Model B565 (Shown below) Ultra -compact size. Write 
for complete details : Shu re Electronics Ltd .. 84 Blackfria rs Road. 
London. S.E.1 . 01 -928 6361 . 
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THE 
8 TRACK 

MACHINE. 

No,e rhe w iJe rape 11ecessmy for 
8 /rack recortli11g . 

T HE new Lansdowne Studio 
8-track cape machine, in

stalled just before Christmas 
last year, is being used on 
80% of the stud io's sessions . 
It is a Scu lly mode l, w hich 
runs at IS and 30 i.p.s .. 
and will soon be ava ilab le co 
r un at : I" at 8-track; I" at 4-
track ; t • at 4-track . wi th dif
ferent headblocks . The ac tu al 
insta llat ion of the machi ne 
took j use over a weekend, and 
the only comp li cat ion in
volved was the alte rat ion of 
t he consu l from four to e ight 
outputs. Engineer at Lans
downe, Dave Hee li s, ex-plain 
ed the work ing of the ne w 
e9ui pment to 8./.: ' ' Record ing 
ses si ons is muc h t he same as 
using any other mach ine, but 

0 u CJ . 

0 0 -□ , 

0 0 □• 

o ·o · Q 
C •c:J I. 
" • Q I, 

·C:.,• 

the q ual icy on the end resu It 
is very noticeab le . _ . it gives a 
very clean sound . As an en
gineer, the on ly d ifficulties 
I've come across a re in re
duct ions, wh ich are much 
mo re complicated with an S
track mach ine . In face , it 's 
like having another 8-track. 
session . W e o r ig inally o rder
ed an Ampex machine, but 
th e y we ren ' t ma king t he 
model we wanted . W e de
cided o n t he Seu lly after d is
cussions with the Adv ision 

stud io. who are the agents for 
that make in t h is count ry. A 
lot of our sessions have been 
fo r t he Contine nt. especially 
Spain and France. I thin k they 
prefer English musicians, but, 
of course , ou r sound q ua lity Is 
much improved wit h the 
Sc ul ly, We are also doing 
wor k with mu lti-guitarist 
W out Ste nhou 1s. and jazzma n 
Don Rende ll , who ha ve both 
found the so und extreme I y 
good, and ideal for the ir cy pe 
of music." 

PICA TO STRINGS 
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ELECTROMA TIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT .. No. ULn 
GREEN PACK . ... 19/2 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT .. ... .... . . No, 77 
BLUE PACK . .. . . 19/2 inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM ........ No. P750 
AMBER PACK . . . 21/5 inc. P.T. 

FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRlNGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY* 



RE MEM BER Jeff Beck, the roar-
ing blues-guitarist with the o ld 

Yardb irds? And remember Jeff 
Beck , sent imental-styled guitarist 
on one of the hi t versions of "Love 
Is Blue", which is surely the most
cove red song-sing le so far this year? 
T he same bloke, yes; but In some 
ways, different blokes: 

Says Jeff: " My appa 1·en t change of 
sr> le wasn 't a pe r manent thing . A 
musi cian can't cha nge lik e t he wind . 
Maybe the fol low-up will be in the same 
st yle, but basically I hate th e idea of 
that sort of t hing ... one should go for 
the best avai lable macerlal and forger 
ch e dfsc that went before. But I'll al
ways feel free to play in whatever st yle 
I like._ . . 

"I doubt very much whe ther a 
ball ady th ing li ke 'Love Is Blue' wll l 
upset my original fans . My fans have 
been fans , thank goodness, for a long 
cime and they tend to go along with 
whatever I do. Right now I've done eight 
d ifferent gigs since the record got in the 
charts and every time I've started 
'Love Is Blue ' they've started cheering 
and shout ing . And most of chem remem
ber me fro m the blues days with the 
Ya rd birds." 

Q ui te recently, Jeff was (wrongly) 
9uoted as say ing that the sty les of Jlm f 
Hendrix and the Cream we re now out
of-dace . "I was pu t dow n over chat 
story" , he said. "I 1ust d id n't say it. 
W hat I sa id was char 1f they d idn' t 
look after the ir public in th is cou ntry 
they might lose the ir t remendous 
popu laricy . The accual so unds , the 
mus ic , they make, are fantastic, but they 
muse kee p it up all the time- in front 
of their fans. Othe rwise the same th ing 
could happen as happen ed to the Yard
birds when they went to America for a 
long t fme." 

ERIC CLAPTO N 
He went on ; "What I hope is chat I 

don 't lose fans. le might be a shock if 
Eric Clapton went to join the Ted 
Heath orchestra but the basic fans, 
once over the shock , wou Id still ap
prove-they'd like him because of 
what he is and does. 

"I don't want co be a so rt of Engelbert 
Humperdinck of the guitar , but I'd 
like to have the sore of successful career 
ch:.H Engelbert and the Shadows enjoy. 
They 're completely in a different class 
and they earn money from areas whe re 
I can't. Bue after 'Love Is Blue', if t he 
next record is successful, then I can 
start using the reputation I'd gain. I 
cou ld sett le down and wr ite, write. 
wri te and use my reputacion to bu i Id 
on to push my songs. 

"With the Yardbirds, I used to knock 
the Engelbert types an9 the Frankie 
Vaughans , but I was very im macu re 
then. Youngste rs start out playing solid 

'My 
change 
of style 
is DOI a 
permanent 
lhing' 
s a ys 

JEFF 
BECK 

blues buc there are now so many 
bal lads in the big -se llers that they are 
hav ing to adapt . You either adapt co a 
certaln extent or you drop out of che 
business. This isn't being a hypocr ite, but 
it is being senslble in keeping an eye on 
what's happening in the bus iness. 

"Ma rk you, I still despise people like 
Tony Blackburn for being corny, special 
ly as a singer . And I don 't go mad for 
Engelbert songs, but I do adm ire his 
success." 

Jeff st ill uses his 1959 Gibson Les 
Paul guitar , through Marshall 100-watt 
amplification; He also has a Fender 
Es9u ire . . . "very rare now-I picked 
it up for 05. I like che Fender buc I'm 
so used co the Gibson . I'd li ke co get a 
Ricken backer, just as an added inscru
menc. 

PRACTISE 

''The great thing about guitar-playing 
Is that you can pract ise without too 
much trouble . Not like an organist 
who maybe has to go down co the 
nearest institute hall to put in sorne 
re hearsals. Eve ry t ime I wa lk past my 
gu itar I seem to stop and practise a bit, 
maybe for two minutes, maybe for two 
hours . I honest ly can neve r res ist a 
little pick! 

"J ust th ink. You ' re ly ing in bed, or 
1n your bath, and it's the easi es t th fng 

to just reach out and grab the gu itar 
and have a li tt le pract ise. Other times , 
you find that che mere fact of work ing 
plenty of gigs is enough co kee p in 
tr im. 

"Obv ious ly it was a bit of a worry 
coming out with a version of ' Love Is 
Blue' in th e face of so many opposition 
versi ons, inc luding the Amerlcan nu m
be r one. But I felt it was a great song 
and melody and I felt it cal led for this 
quiete r sort of treatment. Not ME 
ac first heari ng , but lt's the sort of song 
that rea lly grows on you . I enjoy play ing 
it on stage now. 

" Anyway. my dog Pudd ing, an Afghan 
hound, is certainly a better guitarist 
than me. I'd say Pudd ing is a BORN 
guitarist. The on ly troub le is that this 
mean pooch chews up the neck of any 
guitar I give him, so he doesn't real ly 
get the chance of pract ising as hard as 
I do!" 

With which both Jeff Becks, fiery 
bluesman and ba lladeer of the guitar, 
nipped off smartly for anothe r television 
appearan ce. Pudding stayed at home! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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THE sudden presence of Tim Rose, 
has, for me personally, posed 

an intrigueing question. Was there 
a gap in pop music before he came 
a long? His style is such that it 
owes nothing to any other per
former . . . his songs are as real as 
life . . . he is an artist who tears ap
preciation out of his audience ... 
he is individual. And soon to be a 
legend? 

One song. "Morning Dew", has 
created for Tlm Rose an aura for power
fu l composi tions, matching powerful 
performance. He also adapted "Hey 
Joe", and his version was well imitated 
by Jimi Hendrix. Two songs, then, 
which have lnspi rited a necessitous 
pop audience. But it doesn't stop there. 
Tim Rose promises greater things, al
though t hey can't be classified now. 
But they will come with the same 
urgency as HE came. 

HISTORY 
Tim Rose's musical history is interest

ing, and he tel ls it with an objective 
co unmask the establishment in 

pop music. "My first realisation that 
the entertainment business had a 
pseudo-front was during the tlme I 
played with the Big Three (along with 
Cass Elliott, and Jim Hendricks). It was 
around the era of Peter, Paul and Mary. 
If the bookers, and promoters in the 
States couldn't get them . they would 
ring for us. I mean, what good is thac 
to promote your own music? And I 
remember the big names In the business 
throwing hands to head at the thought 
of mixing folk with rock. I dld chls in 
one of the fi rst groups I was with, the 
Smoothies. I played along with John 
Phillips, and Scott MacKenzie, who have 
broadened their talents fro m those 
days. But musically, they are following 
the same lines. The establishment, of 
course, wouldn 't book us. But a couple 
of months lacer, the Byrds came along. 
and folk-rock is now an accepted 
musical term. That proved one thing to 
me. In this business, you've got to go 
ahead and do what you want co do. I 
will noc be swayed by audience, pro
moters or managers. I wil l play 
what I want to play. I don't want chat 
to sound too hard, but when you've 
been in the situations I have. it's the 
only attitude to take. 

"When I first went solo, I had a 
continual scream of people saying co 
me 'great', 'fantastic', 'You're going to 
be big' . .. but they wou ldn 't let me 
play anywhere. 'Don't play there. It 's 
not your scene.' I said : 'If I'm so good, 
why aren't I working?' I was involved 
with nondescripts, who didn't know 
o ne side of the business from the 
other." 

I must make a point here that Tim 
is not usually 1n the habit of knocking 

n 

the business, but he does want to draw 
attention to t he people who are manag
ing co st ifle much of che new talent in 
the States. He i~ happier discussing the 
musical sid e of the business and finds 
personal expression easier th rough his 
songs. His record releases in th is 
country have been confined to two 
singles, and one LP. There had been an 
enormous pre-demand fo r che album 
because of the inclusion of "Morning 
Dew", and the much heralded "Hey 
Joe" , which seemed to be gaining 
verbal praise only, because the song 
had never been avai lable prior to the 
LP, and ce rtainl y had little radio-play. 
But. as expected, the number has 

SOON TO BE 
A LEGEND? 
merited its praise and publrcity. 

"It's a very old folk number", re
vealed Tim. "I just played around with 
it , and gave it a strong arrangement. I 
gave a similar treatment co 'Morning 
Dew', although that is one of my own 
numbers. It looks as though I'm going to 
be categorised ln the style of those two 
songs. It 's been chat way on tour, any
way. Some of the audiences go along 
purely for the numbers. O.K. They get 
to hear them. But I do want co show 
that I'm capable of much more. For ex
ample, my new album is much more 
lyrical and melodic than the first. No, 
I haven't moved on to different things 
entirely, but I do want to tread new 
ground." 

I asked Tim to name some of his In
flue nces, and favourite artists, .and 
wasn't surprised by his negatlve answer. 
As I said, his style owes nothing to any 
performer. "I wish I cou ld d ig some
body", he said. " But there are very few 
entertainers who still have sincerity. 
They seem to gee into a d iffe rent bag 
when they become famous. As soon as 
they find out what 's commercial. and 
sells, they stick co it. It 's a false feeling of 
security. They're performing for every
one but themselves. Of course I want 
to make ·1c in a big way, but playing che 
music I want to play . Now I t hink about 
i t, I guess the Beatles and Bee Gees 
come co mind as genu ine performers. 
They've got their own scene, which they 
obviously en joy." 

And Tim Rose has got HIS own scene. 
which I enjoy. And I don't expect co be 
1n a minority for long. M.C. 
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IF you didn't know what 
Peter Green did for a liv
ing, his appearance would 

t e l I you . H e has blues mu
sician written all over him. 
And he is one of the few who 
h2.ve managed to stay away 
from an artificial image to 
prove the fact. He be longs to 
t hat very rare breed of British 
musicians who can still af
fil iate with the blue s, retaining 
a genuine sound devoid of 
comme rcial trappings. Ameri
can Eddie Boyd considers 
Peter to be our best blues 
guitarist . .. (''He's the only 
one playing the real thing"), 
and I don't think he would 
dispute this. Peter feels that 
many of the musicians who 
started out in a blues bag 
have moved in other direc
tions ... "It's difficult think
ing of half a dozen people who 
still play the blues in this 
country", he says. 

Backing Peter up are the Fleetwood 
Mac. and he re Is the way he lisred chem 
to me with his own observances. 
" Jeremy Spence r. slide guitar and 
vocals .. . . He lives for El more James. 
It's great playing second guitar to him 
when he's really playing well at a gig. 
The nearer co Elmore James he gees, 
the better I like it. He really is involved 
with the blues, and it shows in the 
numbers he writes. John McVie, bass 
guitar . ... He's an ex-Mayall man like 
me. but we don't discuss that too 
much any more. A very solid player, 
who likes wh.:.t he's doing, without 
geccing as involved as Jeremy. Mick 
Fleetwood, drums. . I played with 
him In t he Peter B's. A good drummer, 
who really lays it down. Totally ideal for 
this group." 

And. of course, Peter Green on lead 
guitar, vocals, and harmon ica. He has a 
recognisable technique. and the in
fluence of B.B .. and Freddie King is ap
parent. " Freddie King real ly t u rned me 
on when I saw him recently. No com
plications, just sincere guitar. " 

Wh ich explains Peter's reluctance co 
name English guitarists he admires. 
"Although they're all good, and I ap
preciate what they're doing, none of 
them are playing blues." 

Peter feels the link wit h the Blue 
Horizon label will be invaluable. "They 
are developing fast, and record ing some 
good blues bands. It 's something we've 
lacked fo r too long now, because the 
larger compan fes are reluctant co issue 

FlEEIWOOD 
MAC 

BEllEVEIN 
MUSICAL 
HONESTY 

a minority music." He's had two singles, 
" I Believe My Time Ain't Long", and 
his latest "Black Magic Woman", and 
one LP "Fleetwood Mac", released on 
Blue Horizon. 

All are selling well, especially the 
album which has eight Peter Green, or 
Jeremy Spencer numbers on it. Which 
tends to d ispel the theory that there 
are no good blues written any more. 
Peter writes about personal experrences, 
avoids naming American towns. or 
situations. "le would be interest ing if 
somebody wrote blues about towns in 
Britain, like London. Birmfngham, and 
particu larly Glasgow. There's enough 

happening there co make a hundred 
good songs. Bue I suppose it wou ld 
sound a bit odd. In the e nd , it's more 
nat ural co write about women, and 
love. Bue again, I use personal experienc
es as a basis." • 

Musical honesty Is a term which 
Peter feels very strongly about. He 
doesn't like groups playing music they 
don't believe in. "Which is why I 
would feel dishonest playing anything 
ocher than the blues. Music is a state of 
mi nd, and I want my mind to be clear 
when I'm playing. Too many people 
chink of music purely as a business 
But you must enjoy what you are doing. 
If you don 't, you are cheating yourself. 
as wel l as the public." 

AMERICA 

"Black Magic Woman" wrll be th e 
Fleetwood Mac's first single release in 
America. Bue Peter cannot foresee 
reaccion co the group during their 
proposed trip co the States in May, co 
promote the record. ''We will be play
ing in the country where the blues 
started . If we stick co our own thi ngs. 
then I chink It will go well. There are 
some good white blues bands in 
Ame rica, and they are accepted by both 
coloured people, and whites. I think we 
can join chat list." 

Bue if you ask Peter what hls real 
aims are, he says: "To obtain total 
acceptance from the public as a blues 
band, and for them to admire us as 
such. I want to obtain popularity, but 
won't resort co commerciality to do It. 
If I did that, I would be labelled the 
biggest hypocrite In t he music busi
ness." 
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INDEPENDENT 
RECORD 
LABELS 
THIS busine of mushrooming masse of inde

pendent recording companies ha been going on 
for ages in America. Only a stat istician armed 

with a computer can keep up with the new na me 
invo lved . Most of them ·tart with a bare nucleu of 
new talent . . . then vanish from the scene u.nle thev 
get a nationally-recognised hit. · 

Prior to :i coup le or yea rs 
ago, the 0 1·iti · h scene \vas 
co111parative ly easy to under
:,land. A handrul or 1mjor 
companies lca. ed Amc r·ican 
rapes. pl'Oduced their 01,,,Jl 

e ion~ and ocu1 ionally 
ho ugh1 tapes from British 
prod ucers .. . like. for in
stance. Joe Meek who made 
his disc · panly in a b:ithroom 
,11 hi~ fh1 t in No1·th London. 

But 110\1 ,independent l,1 bel.~ 
are crop ping up lllmo t eve1·y 
week . Gari hly-1:Jbel led 1-e
vicw copies come i11 almost 
every orher day. And the 
problem of America have 
been pa sed on Io I he scene 
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here: nornbly--• htrn 011 earth 
uo you keep up wi th them all : 

For example, there i~ Bea
con Records. of 1-J igh R ad. 
London , . W . I 0, \ h ich , c1s 
e. tab lished b Wee Ind ian
born Mi l to n Samuel. who 
learned the tricks r the trade 
in America . They approach 
tile busine · or b1•eakino. into 
the p p scene rrom a ; me
' hat off-beal way. Says Sam
Ut>I ; "·The mdjc r 1:ompnnies 
pu . h ou I u fluod or relea!>e i 11 

the S\,ll'C k nowledge that some 
, ill breA I, thro\1gl1 simply b_ 
!he l.iw of average~. but I'm 
convinced rluit ~111 i ndependen t 
label can scOl'e a far higher 

pe rce nlage o( hits by JXO[ er 
planni ng and promotion. 

"We in1e11d re leasi ng only 
two or three ~ing lc pe 1· 
month but each one I ill b 
hea i ly ad erti ed ,1nd p ro
moted , We won' t release a 
re ord unle~s we arc pre11y 
u re it has u real clrnnce r 

clrn rt , ucce:-s. We feel tha t in 
th is way we can give a much 
fairer dec1I to the artis1 ,ind 
present a high st:rnd:nd 1 

the pub lic to make o ur name 
~ynonymous with quc1li ty." 

Their lirst rclea ·ewas ''A int 
1othing. Bur A Hou ep;.tr ty" 

by the Show St0pper . Tony 
Hall's T. H.E. con1p:111y 100k 
ove r the promotion <1nll pro
motio n manager Roger St. 
Pierre actdecl h i~ a~<..is tance lo 
n,ake it sel l we ll. Copies v ere 
sent 1t1 every I cal irnd nati on
al new. pa per. :1 wel I as 
ck111ce hall . . dis orhcqucs and 
Dee-Jay,; The label c ncen
tr, te5 n R and [3 matci-in l 
which has a chance of' bre<.1k
ing_ into Lhe pop market 
and they"l l also pid up 
ma<;ters from mer·ictt and 
Briti<;h I 11depc11den t r,rnd u
cc rs. 

This businc. · or quality a~ 
oppo ed to quantity is the 
keynote or most independen t 
co111pa nies , But there is for
eign inlluence. to<..1 . Like 
Olrrn Recoi-d -, n Bri ti sh . uh
sicITHry or Eu ropa-Pr<1d uction 
A.B. of Sweden. founuer and 
chair111 in i · Ake Gcrh ard 
Lirss n. composer ·tnd IHi 
ci~t. fomous for hi~ A;111e 
Shelton hit ··La~ Dtmn YoLll' 
Arin,· ·, 

012.1 Record ~ are liand led. 
on dtstrihut i .;111 he re, bv Keith 
Pro" ,e. H. R. T aylor: Clyde 
F,1cturs . , . and in ch,Ll'!!C ir 
1he compan i~ Dng Fjellner. 
recNding eng.ineer in .Britain 
for e1en vea1 . Phil Car 011. 
r rmer bas;ist wi1h che Spring.
lields and rhe Lorne Gibson 
T rio is ·ales ma nut?e r. wi th 
Jan O\of~~< n handling pr ss 
;1nd promo tion. RecOl'd s hy 
the Hep-Sta r , ··14" f!n 1, on 
the rock siuc. Ricky . ,1ni11 
a nd the T vme Machine 
launchcu the ·comp 1ny here. 

Go rgio Gomelsky run 
the larmalade .label. He re c1 I
Jy in ilially "disc vcrcd .. the 
R \ling tones. rrocluting a 
fi lm about them rrorn the pub 
in Rich ni o nd. Surrey. 1~1hcre 
they first dre\1' the fans--and 

bef·or·c they 1·eco1·dcd. "\Jo,1 
his hibel is dis1ribu ted b, 
Polyd0r. and features an isl·\ 
like rT1e fast - ri ing Julie Dri s
co ll, Br iun. Auge r~ Ch r is B<1r
be 1· e tc. G n1elsky has a firm 
foo t i11 the jazz-b lues Jield. 
('eeding a greul deal ofpen,On
al e;q erience into his prod uc
tion . 

Three independ pl )nbe l~ 
under one roof: at Melod isc. 
wh(1~e ffices areat Cambridge 
Circu . Lond n. Those labels : 
Fah . Blue Beat n11d Jewel. 
T hey ~rar1ed off vith the 
specin lis t label s, Fab ,i nd Blue 
Beal both in the blue-bent 
t1nd ~k:1 fields . Then the 
w<1nlcd to br:1nch in to the pop 
field c1 1td. 0 11 Febn1c1ry 16. 
Ja u nchcd the Jewel l,1 bc l I it h 
a lirst si ngle . . . by the Mike 
Stuarl Span . Original ly di ·
tr i bu tion was vi;.i Selecta but 
no 11 there is,, new de<tl hei1111. 
negotia tcd. -

EGOTTATT G 
They are also negotia ti ng 

for rel ca,e~ of Arner·ican label~ 
he1·e. including ~ome 1·rom 
Det roi t, ho1ne of T ,-1111 la Mo-
10>1 11 . Tre vor 13urgc1'. hcMI or 
Jewel , says the/ hl!ve h,,cl 
leeth ing troubles but he be
l ieves '\ C en 11 be(; lllC o ne ~)r 
the bi2.ges1 ol' th e new inde-
1 endent labe l , .. l ) Ur ilim i~ 
lo c<1le r for every tusle in the 
p p fie ld ... 

Trend Reco1·cl -. llf We..i 
bourne G rove. London. W."2. 
cJrne ,tbout in ,1 n1ther differ
ent 11.1 , B.i ny Cbtss u I ready 

Tony llnll- Prn11101111g fJl!ar ·,i11 
Rernrds. 
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-.. -rozc>I1 1mponant 
I 1, t11· his own and 

_ • 11 1 he jde;i or neati 112 

.,1 , I. di,c vering ne1~ 
. 1 d lhing hi -;.eta il 

~-i 1e It) e ll the goods. 
1c hci.::ame man;i~ger of 

• I , ,,111darions and had a 
,111h ·r ~,ne hit wi[ l1 them via 

I :- ,· . h,· pu1 hi, plan into 
, .r.u i t·n. 

\lr·. Cl11s · insist· that q uc1l
i1~. 1hll qL1;1 11t ity. , HIS ai m 
,nJ re.-ord~ li ke 1he high ly 

pr mi ing Ways and Mean 
on "Bre::i king Up A Drenm'" 
proves his point. Like many 
of the orher indic bo~~e~ . 
Barry Class sees n point in 
re leasing disc~ju t for th e sa ke 
of it. 

STRENGTH 
lmmedia1e Records w<1s ·e1 

up by Andrew Loog Oldham 
0 11 th e · treng th of hi manage
ment and succe . . with 1hc 
R0ll i11 g St nes. 

As hElppens in the indepen
den t cene Im mediate Rec> 
o,ds active ly go out and hun t 
for new ta lent. Recently an 
exeu1 1i ve wrote roL111 d to 
people in the bu· ine and 
~oicJ : "Anyb dy with talent. 
be it fo r performing. wri ting 

r arrangin g. will be given a 
fai r hear· in g_ a t lmn~ed ia le. 
Tape. and ~demo di c .en t 
in will A LL be li~tened Lo. 
We want ro give the righ t 
so rt of chn nces 10 the righ t 
so n f people" Finding ,;-ew 
talem i. perha1)) the mo c 
i111portan 1 i.1spec1 of an ind ie·s 
·et-up for without ne,,- blood 
it ·s ve ry h;ird keeping in I uch. 
LOm,nercially. with 1he big 
companie . 

An 1her ~izei.l ile indepen
dnet label i~ Page One. Th is 
was se t up by Larry Page who 
had a varied ca reer in the 
bu i ness. 1 one time he was 
a re ord ing singer. billed as 
"Larry Page, the Singing 
Rage .. and hi s ex pl oits were 
headl ini:d in nation,11 papers. 
He withd rew from th:it side 
and became a ballroom man
ag r. showing great initi<11ive 
in dreaming up pub li city 
stunts. And then he went in to 
busine ·s on his own. with the 
Trogg · alma I insutn t ly ~uc
ces·ful for him. La,-i-y is 1101 

o nly look in g 1·o r 11 e,, tnlen t but 
i · also . ee kin g. new ways of 
prnmoti ng '"o ld" talent. r ,1ge 
One d is tri burion is ha nd led by 
Phi li ps. 

COMPANIES 
A ll these :ire rnmpanic. 

who produce their ow n rec
o r·d s and nrn r·keL them under 
the ir own lab Is. And not to 
be confused wi1h the pure
production oucfits which fi nd 
<1 nd p rndu e the i r· own a rri · ts 
ii nd r hen lease the tapes to 
oth er orga 11 izat ions. Ones uch. 

1·,m1i1111ed 0 11 11ag~ ]] . 

Fine cymbals bear 
the AJAX symbol. 
Compet,itivcly priced 
yet proclucing- the tone 
ancl response cle man cletl 
by the worl('I s 
leading drummers. 
Complete ran2·e availalJ1e . 

the Cymbal of Sound Quality 

Boosev & Hawkes (Sales) Ltd . E.elas ,,e distnb,to,s Im --

Deansbrook Road, Edgware, 
M iddlesex. Tel : 01-952 7711 
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INDEPENDENT 
RECORD LABELS 

f...1 r in . lance, is Gentry Pro
ductions. co111pri ing Arthu r 
Howe . De Champ 1111d 

R ger Ea terby. wh create 
ma sters- f arti') t l ike D i·ian 
Gray and Rob ,,nd Dean 
D ugl<1s and then lease them 
10 rnaj r Companie - Denim. 
EM I. Polydor. etc. 

r in Rickmanswonh, 
Hertf rdshire, :ire the .lHck
s0 11 Brother . John and Mal
e Im, sons of long-established 
disc-jockey Jack Jackson. 
Over _ the years they have 
experi mented with s und in 
their own tudio and recent ly 

This is 
This is a unique snare 
the all new range of 

can be pulled, pushed, 
-and while it's possible 

them a bit, you won't 
onlx when you want 

and fi ttings ore sleek, 
dealers now. 

launched their o w11 Ad
Rhythm la bel. , hi h i s cur
ren t ly repre ented by " Lo e 
Is Blue ' and ''She Wears My 
Ring'' by orga ni st Keith 
Bedin!!.h:1m .. . a mono-or-
tereo ingle nvailable through 

the BIRD network . 

MAJOR UNOR 
fn Ne1 O.t~ rd St reet, Lon

don. W . 1. is Major Minor 
record . and I he offices oi' 
director Phi lip Solomon a nd 
Pc1t Campbell. et up only in 
January 1967, rh is In be l :1c tu
ally came top 01· c1 -;utTe! . -

/Lolcfast/ 
drum stand. \t's part of 
stands and fittings.They 
bashed or even kicked 
that you might scratch 
move them. They do hot 
them to. Lokfast stands 
beautiful, and at your 
See them soon. 

r-----------------------, 1 To P,crm1irir n flltgco ~ Suet-I londoo W1 f 
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7"m!fw Ill'<' 011 l.,la11//, 

ch~1rt compiled by Record 
Retailer ror the l c1:t twelve 
111011th - beating l m111edic1tc 
largely by tremendous LP 
sales spearheaded by the Dub
I iners, French bn nd le:ider 
Raymond Lefevre :111d. hter·. 
I" lk-singin~ Da id Mc
Wi lliams. ~ 

£10,000 LA CH 
Philip Solom n. , ith 

ommy Scott a. his 1·ecnrdim! 
111nn:1g.er in London. is c1no1h':. 
er to give full atten,ion 10 new 
,lrti b . Whrn he r und . and 
de ide,I lo lc1 unch. David 
McWi ll 1:i111~ he did it ,,·ith .t 
camp aign \\'hich co~t EI0.000. 
.. I f Voll bcli~1·e in (\11 ani l. he 
ll lU; l be Ql \•Cil the .)~ t or· 
l'i)(lllCC, to break through ... 

~ay~ Mr. Solonwn. Ami cur
rrnt ly Mttjor Minorhn ve 11w1·'
ne,, arti ts on the bo k~ 1111111 
perhbps any other i11depe11 
dent c mpany. 

\ hu t·, mnre , they"ve 
lm111ched an ther lc1bcl. oc1st . 
with Vicki Wic k ham in ch.:irn1· 
of :i progressive-p p enl'. -
like M ajo r Minor Toa~t 
is db tribu.ted th rnugh Se lecla. 
While rhe ··pc1rcnr'.,. omp,rn~ 
:wings fr 111 pop to I' lk. 

:111d even to big-band mater
ial. To<1st include colou1·e 1 
artist :rnd w inging-tyre por 
:I~. l'or exn mple. a re lea ·e h) 
the Stocking Tops. Says Phil ip 
S lomon : ··obvi rn ·ly Radin 
Caroline helped us H gr·ea 1 
deal ear-ly on. Th e ~i tu ation 
over plugging new talent i~ 
much mo1·e difficu l t now·· . 

Spmk Records, bused 11 
oul hern Music. h<1ve l1 ad an 

i ndependen r record pr )d uc• 
tion om pany for quite ,l 
while, niaking masters f uch 
<1rti t as Don van and the 
Ivy League . But they ro unJ 
that the logical next step wn 
10 ha e tl:ei r 0 1 n label. This 
,1c1 n-1 pos~ iblc fo ,· H 1ime bu1 
recently I hey \\'e111 ahend. 

Says label boss Bob King -
1 11 : ··we we r·c lucky in getting 
Freddie Po er 10 join the 
nrg,rni arion 10 run the Spar~ 
la bel. The reco rd are prcs~ed 
by De a and di stri buted by 
Philip . We have11·1 been going 
I n!!- the first 1·elea es were 
111 February but we feel sure 
11 e·ve iwt- some fine ne11 

,1ni~t" .- . . and it ha been :1 
111 0:- t encouragi ng rnn. 
Spark . even a~ a prod ueti n 
comp.my. conce ntrated 011 

TIie ,\lil,·e SI1111n 11wI frm·e l1111/ ,t,.,;,. ./rnt -e,·,,r ,·ing(e 
,•,•ft•t,,1·1:1/ 011 ,h-11 el lahel. 
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.for M,wk, 011t' of rhe' Jirsr 1J1de11e11de111s 1.-ii/1 ll ei11:. 

I1c\\ anis ts-and that pattern 
won't change. Internationally 
they'll distribute via their ow n 
label, too. 

So far, Spark have on ly 
British arti ts on the books. 
But they hope for rurure tie
up with mal l American 
labels, releasi11g i.n Britain . A 
11 in l from "B b Ki ngscon: 

in this country. through EM L 
for in tance, new dea ls have 
been created wi lh Bell Reco rds 
i11 the State and with Dot 
Record . This is nor an j nde
pendent cene: simply the 
allocation or new lttbel nHmes. 
Mercury. through Philips, 
IHtve becom .a sepa rate entity, 
under Paddy Fleming in Lon
don. It is the nme with United 

I land Records, dis tributed 
by Philip Records, is headed 
by Chris Blackwell who 
igned up American Jimmy 

Mil ler in the early days to 
handle the production side. 
Artist involved include 
Traffic. Jimmy Cliff, Spooky 
Tooth. Dave Ma on. Jackie 
Edward and so on. This is 
ano ther or the established and 
succe sful indie outfit ... 

And so the Ii t goes on. 
Given a ba. ic lis t of artist . 

0111e good ideas-men and 
sufficient capital, going "inde
pendent" is a good project. 
But many, maay fall by the 
wayside. Distribution is al
ways a problem; so is holding 
off the big-brother companies 
with thei r 1na sive organis<'J.
tion who like to gobble up the 
sma ller rry who show any 
sort of promi e. 

NO COMPLETE LIST 
I' e hinted that it is virtu

ally impossible to give a com
p! te listing of the indepen. 
dent companies. Some, or 
cou rse, are formed a nd regis
tered and then never actually 

produce anything. Some. like 
MCA, pres ed here by Decca 
and di tributed by Selecta 
are ba ked by tremendou 
.financial cover .. . MCA hns 
~ nothec label , UJ l. i suing 
American material here. 
MCA,veryambi tiou , ay that 
n artist will ever be turned 
down without a hearing-or 
a producer turned away with
out s hmvi11g his worth. 

I'm certain to have missed 
ut ome of our ind ie . I've 

done my best, but I'll try and 
round-up the omission at a 
later date. 

OMISSIONS 
Proportionately, British in

die are becoming as plentiful 
as the Americans. Pa rt of it 
. te111s rrom dissatisfaction. aL 
the wfly major com panies 
work; part from that artistic 
need to have fo ll ontrol over 
a product from start to finish. 
And part. of course hunting 
fo1· that pot of gold tha t 
comes to the successful and 
hard-grafting independent 
label. 

P.G , 
" We have a new Cnnadian 
group that we think will be 
very big inlernatio11ally.'· 

Artists, with B. T. Pupry ~----------- -------------

HOW TO START 
There are many oiffe1·enr 

ways in which an ind ie com
p:my tiHts o ff_ The names 
pour in every week ... such a 
Plexium who were lau11ched 
with a new ballad by And y 
Col "If It Could Be"- this 
company is an outlet ror the 
Plex iun, Mu sic Company, 
Holborn Viaduct, London. 
E. . I. 

But com in g up fost are 
lnbel run and generally 
ha 11dled by top gcou ps ... a 
with the Beatles a nd their 
Apple label. where the boy 
have ,i hand io the di "covery , 
pre entation ano production 
of tRlent. The Rolling Stone , 
1 oo. have set up their o vn 
offices in London and plan to 
launch their own label, prob
.'.lbly under tbe ti tie Mother 
Earth. This is al o part of the 
pat tern in the State -a group 
get:- to be \lcl'y big, then want 
th,it feeling of ''full control" 
over tl1eir affairs. lt i s difficult 
to get tha.r control through 
tie-ups with major companies. 

It'. important not to mix up 
the true independen I com pa 11y 
with the newly . et-up labels 

through Pye and man y others. 
On the independent side. 

1ems Enterpri . es a !so pl:l 11 a 
ne,1 i'.tbcl. Track Rewrds, 
hec1ded by Chr·is Stamp rnd 
Kit L nibe1·1. "ho recor·d Ji111i 
Hcnd1'i\ ,\nd 1he \I, hn :ne di -
tribu ted tlHough Polyd r. 
They ,He ab concentrating 
011 a new outlet ror R and B 
ma le rial rrnm America . 

.lir11i f fi:111/nx /.1 011 TracA . 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LIS 
Looks as though 11!1; new 01is 

Rt>dding sing le wil l be "Open The 
Door''. Lt'~ receiving a lot o( air 
play in 111e Slate , as ihe fe~lured 
track on hes ne, album "Do J.. Or 
The Bay" . Pos ible release for 
both, in M.iy . .. A new Booker T. 
LP u well, c lied "Doing Our 
Thing". will be ,s lied 111 boul the 
same l11ne. Tt includes the Soul 

un'ivor~' " Ex pre sway To YoL1r 
Heart", and Dohbie Gentr. '.s ''Ode 
ToBillr Joc". 

. . _ re lha Franklin's "Lady 
Suul" alblHn curren 1 I. top in I he 
R. and B. chart in America ... 
Rav Char les definit ely in a soul 
bag wi1h his si ngle .. T hat·s A Lie" 
... Just out - "Lovev Dovey '', by 
Oti and Carla .. _ Ji's about 1ime 
the Impression hi t the charts in 
this COL1ntry. Their new 1·ecord . 
··we·re A Winner" is a gas ... 
Withoul Radio Caroline, who· 
going to play soul ·' . . . 

.. _ Su rpri e chartbusle i- al the 
1110111en1 '? The howlopper 's "Ain·1 
Nothing But A Houseparly", 
which give~ 1 he newly.formed 
.Bearon Rcco rds a nice debu r . .. 
Peachc · and Herh doing wel l wi1h 
·Ten Cominandments or Love• · 
1n the S1al . . . Completely 
knocked-out w11h "Cou ntry Girl 

and C11y Man .. by Billy Vera and 
Judy Clll)'· Billy's go1 a good soul 
voice for a" h11c boy ... 
... Arlhur onley' ,11 oposect 

l OUI' of England OFF fur 1he 1i111e 
being . .. Robert l\ni i,: hl 's wrsion 
or .. The Leller" in the Ph dlipincs 
Top Ten ... Bill Co by ' records 
don·1 m!lke me laugh too 111ucl1-
hi~ stage pcrforman cs do . . 
.l:1mcs Brown won'1 set back into 
1he ,harts in lhb country unless 
he gel in1 0 a mmc musical groove. 
His dbc are like sermons now .. 
And talk ing or se,'111011s. when 's 
Joe Tex' "Men Are Gellin ' 
Sea rte" going lo move~ _ . . 
lke11es ge l l11bel credit on new 
Ike and Tina Turner sing le in U.S. 
" o fi ne'' _ , . 

.. . ·'This Is Sou l ... on AllanriL'., 
grcar val ue for money. Include~ 
" Wl,en A Man Loves A Woman·', 
and "Knock On Wood" . . . New 
relea es in Stales : "You Keep Me 
Hanging On", Joe Simon ; "Evt:ry 
Man Ol1ghr To Have A Woman" , 
\ Villiarn Bell ; " The Unknown 
Soldier" , the Doors· ·' Whal A 
Day' ' , the Co11lra. I ; ·' Y our 
Lo e's All Over Me .. , Junior 
Parker; " So.ii Seekin ' ", Bobby 
Lewis; "l)o\,1n-(ow11 ul vil le-", 
Chuck Edwards. 
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RECORD producers are get
ting more credit for their 
work these days-some of 

them are even becoming house
hold names up there with the 
actual stars. The ne. t step is 
recognition for the arrangers, 
whose work is so vital, if often 
anonymous, on the hit-making 
scene. And one of the best, cer
tainly hardest-working, arranger
MD' on the cene is . . . 
27-year~old Keith Mansfield. 

Keith , born in Slough , had I rivate 
Luitio11 on piano <1! the age of eight. At 
ten, he' d chucked it in for football t At 
fourteen. he wa!'. back , gai n on piano. 
His knowledge of theory and h<trn'lony 
1 largely self-taught. 

GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
At . i;,:teen. he lefr grammaL· school. 

determined to make mWiiC- hi career . 
He actua11y signed on for the Roya l 

rtiUery as a band-boy . "But· , he say . 
·'J heard whrH the lire wa like and 
didn ' t actually go. So T did day-time 
BOb5, clerking, and pl, yed ln the even
ings. At 18 1 turned profe sional ,t)Jd 
played wilh different Palais-type ba11d . 
here ancl on the con tinent .' ' 

By 25, Keith wa invol ed in record 
ings, mostly ghosting. Then l1e operated 
unde1· his own name. As a free-l ance 
arranger-MD, he's \ orked wit.h Dus ty, 
Dave Berry, Ronnie Carroll, tl1e Ped 
Jers., John Walker, the Trems, Julie 
Rogers . . . and dozens 1X1ore. The 
Love Affair, too-a number one which 
clearly establi hed him in the busine s 
and made him ridiculously busy . 

.Ridiculously busy ·. Well here's a 
breakdown. or just one working week in 
the Mansfie l,d career . A part icularly 
hectic one, granted. but pinpointing the 
sheer ha rd graft or his work. 

·wRITI G ARRA GEMENTS 

Monday : Up at l1is office by 6 a.m. 
writing nrrangements- ses ion in the 
afternoon , anorber in e en i ng ti l I l 0.30 ; 

Tuesday : Office star! a t 5.30 a.m .. 
sessions in the morni 11g AND afternoon, 
,vith a red uc tion session fo the evening: 

Wednesday: "Lie-in", working at 8 
a.m., meeting~ during the day, sess ion 
in the evening until JO p.J11.- home- by 
I l p.m. To bed at I l .30 p.m. 

Thursday: P at 1.30 a.Jn. ro catch 
u_p on back.log of arrangernen t5. Session 
with Dusty Springfield in tbe evening ; 

Friday ; Start work at 6.30 a.m . and 
working through uotil 6.30 p.m. · od of 
working week. 

Said Keith : "But there a re a lso the 
routinings .1nd the phone calls. Mostly, 
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KEITH MANSFIELD 
"I consider 

myself a 
composer rather 
than an 
arranger" 

on an average week, there might be 
thl'ee e sion. and say nine to eleven 
arrnngements, but you do get the rea lly 
heavy week s. Oddly enough. the pre -
sure you work a t make · the idea s co111e. 
The 111o r, I poinr is that you can ' t let 
pe ple down by turning lip with out al l 
the itrrangeme11ts-especia lly those 
you ' ve worked with a long time. And 
to sli p-up mea ns disaster from Lhe 
business point of vje\', . There's 11 lo t of 
money involved in a session and people 
have to trust the ~Hranger . . . ' 

He adtled : '' .l 'm not particular)y di -
ciplined ,1s a person but the discipline 
comes from KNOW] G you 've got ro 
do tJ-1e work on time." 

He work s often wit h a tape-recorder. 
He says : .. You get all sorts of demo 
disc~ or tapes on which to base the 
arrangement . Some j ust have a vo ice
no guitar or piano or anything. Others 
have instrumenta-tion. showing the way 
they WANT the a rrangement to go, in 
term s of style . 

"But really I consid er myself a com
poser rather than ao a rra nger . What r 
want to do is get into the film-writing 
field where you can use much more or 
the j zz thjngs and the straight classical 
idea . Tha t's something 1 hope lo do 
more of in the next six m nth or a year. 
T hat' s the sort of mu ic T listen to if 
r get any time ... ja7_z and traiglH 
music. l tarted out in th jazz ceoe. 

"1 don' t listen to n,uch pop music 
mainly because J'm involved in it for 

so me eighteen hour a day . But there 
< re thing!'I , like the Ta m la Motown 
ma terial. wh ich T think i very good 
indeed ''. 

Sometime . obviously . .Keith has to 
draw a line and turn do\ n a e ion , 
Recently he simply felt he couldn ' t cope 
with one f r Geo rgie Fame, though he 
would Jike to have been able to fit it in. 
·'Actua ll y l did do omet hing with h im, 
on ' 13onnie And Clyde', when a fau lt 
was found in the reduct ion o n th e 
1·hythm track . 

SOMETIMES 
" But sometimes I get home a t the end 

of a wee.k and f think to myself when 
did J la t see my two kids . [ pop into 
see them late at night bu r thc1,t ' alJ. 
Every o often it happens 1hat you just 
daren' t take on any thi ng else otherwise 
you get too crowded . · 

Keitl1 wot'ks alone in his office in 
Denmar.k Street. Bis weeks are mapped 
out well in davance. Watching the sun 
come up over Tin Pan Alley is nothi11g 
new to him . Bu t at leas t it is quiet a t 
that time or day. 

Keith Mansfield is busy because he i 
good. And dependable. And inventive. 
But as he says : " A mon th or weeks like 
tha t one J was talking about earlier aod 
you'd just collapse:·• Which is worth 
thi nking about when one comes to 
apportion credi t for the uccess of a 
particular pop record . 

PETE GOODMAN 



YET ANOTHER TOP fiROIJP CHIINfiES I 
NOW 

MOVE ON-TO 

P.A. 

PA 100 65 gns. 

/IND JOIN- - 4 2 gns. 

THE PINK FLOYD 10 YEARS AFTER 
THE CRAZY WORLD of ARTHUR BROWN 
KEITH WEST and TOMORROW 
and other leading names 

SEND FOR FULL~ ILLIJSTRATED CATALDGIJE#OW:-

4 x12,, 

52 gns. 

WATl{INS ELECTRIC MUSIC LTD 66, 0FFLEY ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9 01-735-6568 
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THE BEATLES: 

THEN A 

The or(v inal Ben1le:s u·i1/1 Pele TJt>sl-ih enrl,•· 7962. 

1962 - and as you can 
see above, the cele
brated Beatles' hair
cut was, in actual fact , 
surprisingly short in 
t he Autumn of that 
year. 

Re pores from Hamburg sug
ge st chat the Beat les copied 
the style from a German 
photographer who used co 
hang about the Top 10 Club. 
It was defin itely in evidence 
before the ir recording days 
when Pete Best was sci I I 
drummer. But, surprisingly, 
he sported a modest Rocker 
quiff. The Beatles' quickly 
realised the importance of 
hair and cloches when they 
started to cl imb the ladder of 
stardom. Care was taken to 
show no forehead and every 
performance was preceded by 
a careful hair-positioning ses
sion, Brian Epstei n had per
suaded chem co drop chei r 
black leather gear for which 
they were well known In Ham
burg and Liverpool and re
place it with dark su its. Black 
was defin itely the Beatles ' 
colour in the ir early years . 
Although they did switch 
around from the Card in-col
larless-type, light-grey ones, 
wh ich John and Pau l had re
puted co have spotted in 
Paris, to black serge or shiny 
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mohair. All very conventional , 
really, viewed from the pre
sent hectic days . Bue st ill dif
ferent for " then " when al
most every artist was la unch
ed With t he same little photo
graph taken in a sm il ing pose 
and often wit h din ner-jacket 
and bow-cie , 

Their pe rsonal it ies we re 
raw and undeveloped . John 
was rough , rude, brilliant, 
somet imes lazy, often in
cred ibly fun ny, giving every
one around him a feel ing t hey 
were living on a knife edge . 
Very conscious about his hair, 
marriage and short sight. 

FRIENDLY 

George was frlend ly. un
pren tent ious. the most Willing 
co ta lk and reme mber about 
thei r ear ly struggles. 

Ringo was defini tely the 
new boy who had sudden ly 
been given a wonderful chance 
and gra bbed it with both 
hands. Obvious ly believing 
that his role was co keep 
qu iet and follow the oche rs. 

Paul was inte lligent, de
termined , pleasant, hard
work ing , easy - to - get - on -
with and eager for success 
and publicity , 

These personalities showed 
through on stage as well. The 
perfo rmances of the Beatles 
are now legendary - certain-

Lute 1962 wilh Ringo Storr. 

ly t hey were exciting, played 
co a frenzied aud len ce mass , 
will lng co go absolutely crazy 
whilst their idols we re on 
stage. Usually t hey coulE! not 
be heard due to the in
cred ible pitch of scream ing , 
Bue . it didn 't matter, every 
li ttle girl knew every sacred 
word by hear t - even If she 
could not hear exactly what 
t hey were sing ing - she 
knew an d loved every minute 
of it . 

Paul, normall y on t he left. 
worked t he hardest on scage . 
He w as a pu blicist's dream . 
Young. good-looking. boyish, 
ha ppy , rav ing, jack-kn ifi ng co 
eve ry cwist of the music. 

John was usua lly on the 
right, unseeing , belting it out . 

George moved around be
hind John and Paul , mostly 
concent rating on his gu icar
playing . Then , occas ionally, 
seeming to wake up and 
realise that he should be 
smiling and movi ng too . 

Ringo stayed behind and 
bashed out t he beat , shaking 
his head into a furry mop 
eve ry time t he music reached 
a crescendo. 

EARLY RECORDS 

Their early records were 
simple, rely ing upon their 
own musical talents . They 
had confidence in the ir song-

writing abi I icy and managed 
co force the ir own numbers 
on to d iscs r ight from the 
scare . But, they had no extra 
he lp or pl ugglng With chei r 
early discs - they made it on 
t hei r own mer it. 

They lived most ly with each 
other. Home was Liverpool , 
where the ir parents, gir l
fr iends and, in John's case, 
wife , li ved , And ft was usually 
to Liverpool chat t hey re
turned ln bee ween cou rs. 
They got on excraord i narily 
well together when one looks 
at so many ocher groups who 
sudden ly find success . The 
years of roughing it had made 
them compatible. They were 
the Ir own fr ie nds and, ob
viously , trusted each ocher . 

GRUELLING 

It was a g r·uell i ng but 
fantastically excit ing t ime fo r 
John, Paul, George and Ringo . 
Four Christ ian names which 
suddenly became we ll known, 
not only co every teenager 
In the cou ntry, but also co 
every ad u I c. 

But there. were undoubtedly 
too many tours, too many 
one-nighters, coo many hect ic 
photograph ic sessions and long 
Interv iews which could not go 
on forever without driving 
the four Beat les comp letely 
round the bend. An obvious 
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71,e 1968 Beatles as they were just before leol't·ng fur India. 

pointer to many of the changes 
t hat wou ld inev itably take 
place. 

Now, they are older, wiser , 
r icher - much r icher - and 
very much changed , Appea r
ance is stil l a fa irly collective 
th ing, although not always . 
Once they got over the 
frantic period when often 
they had no time even co get 
a haircut, they started ex
perimenting . And their ex
periments have , in many 
cases, started new trends In 
ha ir and clothes. They caused 
sideboards to sprout on 
cheeks and beards to grow on 
ch ins . And moustaches blos
somed on mil lions of upper 
lips following the Beatie lead . 
Although all the Beatles 
sprouted moustaches together 
they have shaved them off at 
d ifferent t imes . Incidentally, 
they are now all clean-shaven , 
w ith the exception of John 
who is sportlng two massive 
sideburns. Beatie foreheads, 
wh ich were once " never 
seen", can now emerge at 
will. 

Cloches have become im
portant. They introduced 
exotic colours, threw away 
ties, made beads acceptable , 
helped fl ower power and 
promoted the Eastern. cu lt. 
But here aga in they don't all 
agree . 

John usually has a ful l-time 
dress-maker in attendance co 
dream up new ideas or work 
on special costumes like the 
rock e r one for the Beacles ' 
C hristmas party , 

Ringo also follows his lead 
and works hard for the special 
occasion . 

George is so strongly under 
the Eastern infl uence that as 
John said, " He'll probably be 
fly ing on a magic carpet by the 
time he's 40!'" , 

DOESN'T CARE 

Paul doesn't seem to care 
very much . The ha ir is no 
longer carefully combed , the 
chin not always smoothly shav
ed . His clothes are casual and 
apparently ind ifferent to 
trends and tastes. 

Their clothes mirror their 
present persona li ties. John is 
the charmer now. Agreeable , 
w ill ing to put up w ith foo ls 
and annoyances . But the bit 
ing wit and mind seem to have 
gone. And he no longer seems 
absolutely sure he is right al l 
the t ime. 

George is now very changed . 
Rather unwill ing to accept or 
even consider any ocher view 
than his can be r ight. Ap
parently wants to live In a 
med itat ing Eastern atmo
sphere, but st ill , obv iously, 
cares about music - mainly 

Ind ian . 
Ringo, confident and sure of 

his place . Quite happy now , 
Branches out on his own If he 
fee ls llke it, no longer wil ling 
to automatically follow the 
others ' lead . Comp letely 
aware of what is happen ing 
and very happy to have bee n 
part of it . Probab ly the most 
mature Beatie . 

Paul appea rs very deter
mined co be regarded as 
" d iffe rent" . Cons iders what 
othe r people expect him co do 
and then goes ln the opposite 
direction - the De Gaulle of 
the pop-world . One of the 
most poetical lyriclsts that 
the music world has ever 
known . Also an e xcellent 
t unesm ith . But now seems in
cl ined to d ism iss success be
cause he found it reasonably 
easy . 

They all live very d ifferently 
now. Hav ing casted the sweet 
life that only money can br ing, 
they all moved permanently 
to London. and rapid ly de
cided chat it was a lot 
better than the place where 
they had been brought up 
and became ex actly what they 
had always d isputed, start ing 
to emulate the people they 
had knocked so much in 
1962/3. Have all acqu ired large 
palat lal houses - three in the 
country , one In town - w ith 

all mod cons and servants to 
take over the chores of 
living. 

All the nasty times of t he 
' ' then' ' period, Ii ke cou r ing, 
constant photographic ses
ses ions, interviewing, etc ., are 
no longer even cons idered 
worth talking about . In fact, 
most of their early period 
appears to be a su b/ecc of 
some r idicule by the Be atles 
themselves . As if they wonder 
how they could have ever 
been so stupid to have 
done all those si lly things. 

The br illiance they showed 
on the ir early recordings, has 
developed so that they are 
now regarded as the world's 
leaders ln pop music. The 
flood of or iginal inventive
ness fl ows on and in t his 
sphere they remain supreme
ly confident and absolutely 
sure of themse lves. They 
d ictate the mood of the 
charts with a l most casual 
abandon and regu larity . They 
know exactly what tune to 
record, when to record It, 
and what to do to publicise 
best. In chis sphere they are 
br ill iant and invincible . 

Hav ing seen the tremendous 
change be tween " then" and 
" now" over five years, one 
cannot help wonder ing what 
they w i 11 have ach ieved in an 
other five years . 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
Barry Noble Records 

tor M.C.A. 

One of the first ar ti ts to be 
signed to the newly-launched 
MCA Record Co. is Bar ry 

oble. Hi new relea e is •· r 
Can't Forget', the song 
wh ich wo n the Yugoslavian 
Song Festival last year, then 
sung by the Shadows. Al 
though Darry is just be
ginning to make an impa~t as 
a singer. he has ap peared 
many times on T.V., in a 
unlikely parts a : Red Ind ia n, 
Barman, Boat Mecha nic and 
a Cyberman , in the ''Doctor 
Who.. series. He will. no 
doubt. be een a himself if 
the record makes the chart! 

3:2 

Sou l Group 
Deke Ar ion is still look ing 

for a soul group to back his 
singer , Warren Jay . The suc
cessfu l outfit is promised re
cord ing and continenta l Wor k. 
If you're interested drop us a 
line, and we ' ll put you in touch 
with Deke. 

ASSO(IA TIOH (OMIHG 
Top Amer ican group, the 

A ociation , look like arriving 
n the e ho re in M ay . Tfyou 

wa nt ome tip on clo e har
mony singi ng. be ure to 
watch their act ... and their 
instrument , I ability is high us 
we ll ! 

Move using new WEM P.A. 
The Windsor Jazz & Blues Festival las t yea r saw the in troduc tion or 

the new WEM range or Sol id Sta le amplifi ation- and especia lly the new 
,P.A. ystem. One of the main fea tures of this was the use o f a studio-type 
mixer feeding " lave•· power amplifiers 10 presen t a properly balanced 
sound to all parts of the aud ience. Soon after W indsor, WEM were 
alled in to provide the P.A. for the UFO Festiva l at the Roundhou e

always a difficult concert to ampl i fy- and the result was tha l four of the 
top groups appearing changed lo lhe ne1v y tern. 

The main control unit of the P.A. sys tem is the Audiomaster. This is a 
five-channel, tudio-type mixer wtt h fully independen t mixing and in
dividua l and overall channel monitoring facl li tie . The built-in reverbera 
tion features a four-, ay dimension s, i tch and the amount of rcverb . 
is individually cont roHable on each channel, together wi th on-off push 
swi1cl1es. If requi red. an e, ternal echo chamber ca n be plugged in. dis
connecting the reverb. unit, and red through the reverberat ion circuil. 
The Audioma ster is lhen connected 10 IOO-watt •·s tave" power ampli fiers 
which an be bu i lt up to any required power ou tput. Various speaker 
sys tems are ava ilable and a good selec tion of combina1ions ca n be made 10 
suit personal requ irements . Columns have eilher 6 10• hea vy-duty 
speaker or various types of hea vy duty 12" units-in addi tion, horn loaded 
co lumn can be used. For groups with more modest requiremen ts. there 
is the P.A . 100 amplifier, wit h t o fully independent channels and outpu t 
to ·'Slave" ampl ifie rs. Groups at present using the new WEM P.A . arc : 
THE MOVE: Aud ioma te.r/3 SL 100 power amplifiers. 6 12• 

olums and 2 horn olumns. 
CRAZYWORLOOFARTHUR BROWN · Aucl 1omas1er/2 L I00amps., 

4-4 J 2" columns. 
PINK FLOYD: P.A . 100/SL 100 amps., 2 , 12" column . 2- 6 

JO" columns. 
KEITH WEST : 3 P.A . 100 amps., 4-4 12• co lumns, 2-6 10'' 

olumns. 
TEN YEA RS AFrER : P.A . 100 amps .. 2-4 J 2" 1.:olu 111 ns. 
IOLJ:c RACE : P.A . JOO/SL 100 amps .. :!-4 IY columns. 2- 6 10• 

olumns. 

Mark becomes 
the Weather Man 

"Teenage Opera '' producer 
Mark Wirtz ha turned in12er 
on the la tes t '' opera, . ex
cerpl , 'The Weather Man''. 
He wrote, arranged, con• 
ducted and produced this 
new single. which alth ough 
having the distinctive "opera" 
sound is shorter, and certain ly 
less-involved than it pre
deces ors. But the backing 
i a per u ua l . .. a chi ldren' s 
chorus. kazoo, and cuckoo 
dock 11 

GUITARS 
-HAVE THAT DEBONAIR LOOK! 
The feel and look of fine guitars will revea l th e degree of craftsmanship 
put into th eir creation, 
Appearance counts beca use a quality lmcrument gees inscanc recognition 
and also adds new charm to pedormer and performance, 
That's why che Contessa models appeal to pla yers in search of high 
qua11ty withou t excorc1on . 
Full colour lea/lets on request , 

rir\HDIHINEIRI 
\1)J 11·13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E,C,1 
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- - e •= "' Dave Dee and Co. 
; = ~ - . wh ich is issued in 
:..-::r I, called ' ' If No One 
:=- 6", con ta ins two cracks of 
; scl uce silence! The idea is 
: rove how misera bl e life 
:,an be Without a song. But 
:he group does sing 12 other 
-.u mbers, so there can be no 
: mplaints about shortage of 
-naceriaL O ne ho pes it doesn't 
start a trend. 

STA EB Produce 
Easy beats 

ST AEB Productions, t he 
Easybeats own production 
company, produced "Hello, 
How Are You", the group's 
latest single. Again it is from 
the pens of George Yo ung 
and Harry Vanda, gu ltar"iscs 
with the group. It is over 
18 months si nee the Ir last 
successful single . ''Friday On 
My Mind" . but the initial im• 
pact of their new single looks 
like puccing the Easybeats 
right back on che chart map 
aga in. 

New Otis single 
It looks as though the new 

Otis Redding single will be 
"Open The Door", from his 
latest American al bum, "Dock 
Of The Bay''. It is a previous ly 
unreleased track, and certain
ly the most po pular on his 
new LP. There are no im
mediate plans co Issue th is 
album, though. 

"Ireland not for us" 
says Clem Curtis 

As a footnote to the Tour
ing feature in this month's 
B.I. (on page I 0), Clem Curtis 
of the Foundations had some 
st rong words to say about 
Ireland. He co ld us: "At the 
end of one dance we played 
the re, I went to the ba r, and 
was confronted by a guy who 
stuck a knife in my stomach. 
He thought I had been in 
volved in a fight there the 
night before. It took me an 
hour co ta lk myse lf out of the 
situation. But I can tell you. 
I'm not too anxious to re
turn." Naturally!! 

ACOU~TIC GUil AR MIK( 
A new invention has just 

been introduced which should 
certa inly be a boon to all 
acoust ic guitar players. It is 
the "Wyatt" Guitar Micro
phone, which is custom built. 
and faithfully reproduces the 
natural rich tones of the 
acoustic guitar for live per
formances. Its features are: 
Acoust ic performance of the 
guitar is not affected; Feed
back is suppressed glvlng high 
volume output; St ring and 
body noises suppressed ; Sun
ken control panel for conceal
ment from audiences; Long 
thin microphone lead with 
bullt-i n transistorised pre
amp. or line transformer. The 
' 'W yatt" Guitar Microphone 
can be designed and fitted in
to any acoustic guitar .. . gut. 
nylon, or steel stringed . 

Mike Smith produces new 
Ronnie Jones' single 

Highly - rated American, 
Ronnie Jones, who has based 
himself in Britain, is now try
ing his iuck on the Continent, 
after work-permit trou ble in 
this country. Ronnie, who 
fronts his own group, the 
Q-Sel , is undoubtedly one of 
the best sou) singers this 
coun try has got ... certainly 
in the opinion of Mike Smith , 
who produced his record 
''Without Love" for the 
C.B.S. labe l. It's his eighth 
single, and in the capable 
hands of Mike Smith, could 
well be his first big hit. 

Hammond produce the largest 
Organ ever ! ! 

You've certain ly never seen 
a Hammond Organ as big as 
this before! The huge organ on 
wheels is an exact replica of the 
LIOO model, and its inside 
houses a fully-equipped mo
bile stage from which the Ham
monds will be l_)ubhcly demon
strated throughout Europe. 
This monster of an organ 
measures 22 ft. long 14 ft. 
6 in. high , and 8 ft. wide, and 
I ' m assured by Hammond's 
that they do not intend to 
put this model into prod uc
tion . .. there just aren't 
stages big enough. 

Filling the Hammond's keyboard. 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

They're long lasting too! 
Ever p lay -Ext ra heads are fitt ed on mo re t han 

twelve brands and a re so ld i n 104 co untries 
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Le/1 10 R fg/11 : Dea,1 F,,rd, A lan While/rend, Junior Campbell, GralttJm K11iJ?/II and Pat Fuir(ey. 

I NSTRUMENTALLY, 
the Marmalade have 
come up with some 

interesting developments. 
Lead guitarist Junior 
Campbell tunes his guitar 
so that just by barring a 
fret, he can produce a 
major chord. He also plays 
it upside down, and ex
plains why: "When I got 
my first guitar, I played it 
left-handed. I knew noth
ing about tuning, or string
ing, and left the strings 
where they were. When I 
played a chord, I hit the 
top E first. It was too late 
to change when somebody 
explained the principles of 
the guitar." He admits 
that he cannot play too 
well on a normally 
strung guitar, but nobody 
will deny that he has an 
exceptionally good tech
nique using his own me
thod. 

TWO BASS 

And there's another big 
difference . The Marmalade 
have TWO bass players. Play
fng the more conventional 
bass Is Graham Kn ight. whose 
dut ies are pretty similar to 
other bass men . But they also 
have Pat Fa irl ey on 12-strlng 
bass , who says: "The Idea was 
to cry someth ing d ifferent , in
strumentally . By using two 
bass players we can get a 
really solid sound. I' m more 
of a rhythm section really . I 
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THE 
INGREDIENTS 

FOR 
MARMALADE 

tune my guitar the same way 
an ordinary 12-string gu itarist 
would, but I use bass and 
guitar strings alternat ive ly. " 

Righ t. Back to convention . 
The Marmalade, currently 
earning themselves a reputa
tion for the ir extremely good 
stage act , have not resorted to 
gimmickry to obtain bene
ficial publicity . They feel that 
their line-up produces a sound 
just that bit different , which, 
let's face it, ls just what 
groupdom needs . They also 
have some interesting things 
to say about audience re
action . l ead singer Dean Ford 
speaks for the group : "\ think 
the kids are just a bit fed up 

with the Ta ml a scene. If you 
give chem t hat kind of music, 
th ey dance all night long. It 's 
a b1t daft rea lly, because t hey 
have paid money to see you, 
and they can't be concentrat
ing chat much if they are danc
ing . We haven't dropped the 
Motown thing altogether, be
cause we st ill like it, but we 
are mixi ng it with a few of 
our own numbers ." 

FAN ADULATION 

Because that elusive hit
record has not yet arrived at 
the Marmalade's door-step. 
they do not expect the fan 
adulation frorn England 's 

famous teeny-boppers. Bue in 
Holland they are very big, and 
gee screamed at, worshipped . 
the lot . Graham Kn fght com 
ments : "It's good for our 
morale, because we were 
gett ing a bit worried about 
things over here. We haven't 
had a big-sell ing record , so 
when it happens on the 
Continent it's a good feeling . 
We went over there, and 
were scars for four days .'' 

The Marmalade find the 
best audiences on the South 
Coast , and drummer Alan 
Whitehead pinpointed exact 
locations : "They're a good 
lot in Margate. Really friendly, 
and they give us good sup
port . And we always have a 
drin k with them after the 
dance . Norfolk has good 
crowds as well. There's a lot of 
talk about them being behind, 
in clothes and music, but they 
certafnly liked what we were 
doing.' ' 

DIFFERENT 
As a wel I-travelled group, 

the Marmalade have had a lot 
of thinking time co sum up the 
scene both here and l n 
America. Pac Fairley speaks for 
the boys on the ir musical 
tastes : "In England, we like 
those groups that have be
come profess ional th rough 
cont inual tour ing , like the 
Moody Blues, and the Alan 
Bown! But we also like the 
Beatles and Jim i Hendr ix. In 
America, we prefer the Byrds, 
Assoc iation. and Lov in' Spoon
ful. They have someth ing dif
ferent to say. But talking of 
American music, how about 
Elvis' new reco rd. 'Gu itar 
Man' . The lyric goes on about 
leaving notes for his mum 
when he goes away . At the 
age of 31 ! He should do 
something a b,c more real is
t ic." 

As far as record ing goes. t he 
group have chei r fourth single 
on release now. Called "Can 't 
Stop Now", it was produced 
by Mike Sm ith for the C.B.S. 
la be l. and really does present 
the group with its first chart 
possibility . And Mike Smit h, 
of course, was the man be
hind " Bonn ie And Clyde", 
"Suddenly You Love Me" and 
" Everlasting love". What 's 
the betting the Marmalade 
don't follow them? M.C. 



SOUNDS 
INCORPORATED ■ ■ · ■ 

IF you still think of 
Sounds Incorporat
ed as being in an 

instrumental bag, forget 
it. The change of image 
has been hard, admitted
ly. They '~e been voted 
the No. 2 Instrumental 
Group for several years 
now, and their nao1e i 
stiU synonymous with 
• backing group". In re
cent months they ve pro
vided the music for Gene 
Pitney, Eddie Floyd, and 
Cilla Black. 

OBVIO US 
But there's sti ll that obvious 

urge to become a front-Lin e 
name themselves. Te rry Fogg, 
the group's drummer, i 011 e 
of the mai n reason ror the 
de-i red change. He replaced 
Tony ewma n just over a 
year ago, and began writing 
song , after ins pi ration from 
the musical excel fence of the 
rest of Sound . His 11umbers 
fitted the voca l s tyle of the 
grotJp, and one of .h is com
positions, 'Top Of The 
Morning'', heralds their ec
ond non-ins1rumental disc. 

When L met Te rry, he w<1s 
very enthu iastic about the 
group's new record . and aid : 
" It was produced by Reg 
Pcesley. and we've gone for a 
rea lly commercial so und. J 
think Reg is one of the few 
people in thebusine who can 
produce a really effective 
record without complication. 
and it WAS time fo r a 
cha nge, record-wise. 

"We appreciate that in-
trumental ntJmber have a 

tough lime getting in to the 
charts, and if they do, they 
are u ual ly orchestra l things. 
But if a really good instru
mental came along, we would 
record it. lt's just that, now. 
the publ ic want voca ls, and 
if we·re going Lo get rid of our 
'back ing group image. we ' ve 
got to please the public. 

BACKI G 
'There i one good thing 

about backi ng big-name art 
ists though. Your name doe 
become known. Jr we appea r 
with omebody, we always 
get our own spot, Lo show 
\ hat we can do a. a n in
dividual act. And, there 
again, you are on stage unt il 
the la t. But what is probably 
more important is the fina ncial 

... MOVE OUT 
OF 

INSTRUMENTAL 
BAG! 

reward . It docs pay wel l. .. 
Since the formarion of 

Sounds [ ncorpora ted, seven 
yea rs ago, the group has 
undergone only two personel 
changes. As 1 said, Terry re
placed Tony ewman , who 
is now a session-ma n, and 
organist Barrie Cameron has 
just left. Hi replacemen t is 
T revo r Whi te who will double 
on piano as wel l a organ. He 
is al o a good singer. So1Jnds 
\ ere after an extra vocal ist, 
and Il e comple tes the line-up. 

The rest of Sound are 
famil iar names to most of our 
reade r ... Alan Holmes, on 
fl ute and ax : Griff West , 

sa x: Wes Hunter, ba : and 
Jo lln Sc. John Gillard on 
guita r. "But you probably 
won ' t recognise them' ', Terry 
revealed . "They' ve grown 
their hair long, which bas 
cu t ten years off th eir age . . ·· 

JOKING 
Later on . Terry as ked me Lo 

ex plain that he was only 
jok ing abou t that la · t re
ma rk. But the conver ation 
did confirm the comple te 
change of image. All th a t's 
left is the exciting rnge act 
and pure profession a I ism or 
Lhe gro·up . . . which have al
ways been two trademarks or 
Sound lnc. 
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Part: 4 

EXTENDING YOUR TECHNIQUE 
by R. T. BERRY 

Usi ng a li tt le imagination some great sound ing bass 
parts can be worked out. One favourite passage, used in 
countless " soul " numbers, Is only a small extemporisa
tio n on the method above. Say, fo r instance that a three 
chord "bash" inc luded the sequence of notes C, F and 
G, taking first ly C, which can be found at the th ird fret 
("A" stri ng) we add its fifth G. Then we also add the note 
A sharp , which is part of the chord of C. 

Now instead of playing: 
IC-G, C-G, C-G, etc./ 

we play : 
/C-G, C- G, Ali- A ft/ 

To complete the ru n we can add the note B which can be 
found on the second fret ("A " string). 
Now we play : 

/C-G, C-G, A li-B-C/-C, G-G, etc. 
See diagram 1: 

On the cho rd ch ange to F, we do, of course, move on to 
the note F. A simi lar run is used once again . F's fifth -C, 
.is added and the note D sharp also. 

E fits in to comp lete the run, so we have : 
/F-F, C-C, D#-E-F/-F, C-C, etc. 

Only G now remains. Its fi fth is, once aga in, added-the 
note D, plus F and F sharp to conc lude the passage. 

Try fi tting th is style of playing to the discs as fo llows : 
" Mr. Pitiful" Otis Redding; " Get Out My Life Woman" 
Lee Dorsey, " Down In The Valley" also by Redding and 
any other 3 chord numbers (R & B or Rock 'n' Roll) or 
12 bar blues. In fact , playing to records is a good way to 
learn, as long as you study the bass playing on the record 
thorough ly first. 

Remem ber to keep the fingering as close as poss ible 
and avoid j umping up and down the finge rboard when 
ever possible. I recomme nd Jack Bruce (Cream), Noel 
Redding (Jimi Hen drix Ex perience) and Pau l McCartney 
as well worth listening to, fo r their imagination alone, 
they are in a clas s of thei r own. Below are some diagrams 
of root notes and their chorda l companions whlch you 
can safely fo llow, without fear of hittlng wrong notes. 
See diagram 2. 
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BEAT INSTRUMENTAL'S SHEET MUSIC SHOP 
We can n ow supply the tutors and sheet music !is led below by post. Please note that the price in each case incl udes postage and packi ng. 

l is t th e titles you reQuire and send ii with a pos tal order or cheque for th e total amount payable to : " BEAT INSTRUMENT AL", 36-38 Westbourne 
Grove, Lond on, W .2. 

f\oy Sm~ck 's Dfc1 io nJ.r'Y of Gu,tar 
C hord , I 0/ 6d . 

1.000 Gu ;,._, Chord, . . . • . . 7/6d . 
Holl/•• Souvenir Son, Al bum • . 13/-
·Bobbl• Gentr~ Song Booll , , 8/-
·a 1uo hy W ay .. ,, •. ., ◄1 · 
Th, Fool On Th, Hi ll . . . . 1 . 
1b~ & ~-
1 11.m Tho W alru, . . ◄/· 
'11.a1lc;3I Mr"-tu:r T 0 1.J r- • . , • ~ , -
Tou r Moth er Shou ld Know . . . . ◄/· 

' 6 

Bae~ O n My Fcot Ag a;n 
Dot k O( The Bar . . . . 
Do n' t Stop The C.i.r-rftval , . 
F- , r e Bri ga d e . • . . 
Gln,roe Unle Sfc.n , . 
G re er, Tambou rine 
Jtnoltc r Ju ,iiptr ~. 
Loc• nd 0 1 X onadu . . , . 
Pictu re.s Of Matchuick Men 
Res it 

3/6d 
3/6d . 
l (6d. 
3J6d. 
3/6d. 
3/ 6d. 
l /6d. 
3/6d. 
3/6d 
lj 6d 

W ords 
W r 11. ppi n1 P:ipe.r 
Bend Me, Sh•P• Me 
Dirlln· .. -1 • • .._ 

Evediu: t rn g: love , • • , . • , 
I Can T1ke 0,-. Le.ave Yo u r Lovinr; ,, 
Judy In Disguise . . . . 
Mi&htr O t.1in n . , • • , . 
Su ddenly You Lov• M._ 
T in So f<l i er 

l /6d. 
3/6d . 
l /6d. 
3/6d. 
l /6d. 
3/6d . 
3/6d, 
l /6d, 
3/6d . 
3J6d . 

W i1 lk Away Renee . _ 
Bonn;, •nd Cly do • • . . 
W orld ,, ... , .. .. . • 
Ho re W • Go Round Th o Mul ber ry 

Bush , . . ~ . . - ~ ~ . . . 
In And Ou t O ! Love 
Jadde . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Second C l;u-s . 
Soul Mon ., • , •. 
Ktce1 . . , . • . , , , . 
Srukon g Vp h Ha rd To Oo 

3/6d 
l /6d. 
l /6d 

1 /6d , 
l /6d 
3/6d 
3/6d, 
J /6d. 
3/6d . 
3/ 6d . 



AS you read this, 
Stevie Winwood 

and t he remainder of 
t he Traffic will be roar
ing around America. 
At least we'll know 
which continent he is 
in . . . which is not 
necessarily the case 
when one wants to 
track down this mas
ter-recluse of the pop 
world. 

His voice dr ifted jerkily and 
tiredly over the 'phone when 
we had a pre-American chat. 
He said: I think this recluse 
bit is being overdone.. From 
my point of view che sitUa
cion is simple. When you want 
w get something done , chen 
you really must cut yourself 
off from everybody else. It's 
)use commonsense thinking. 
It's difficult getting something 
together when everybody is 
trying to get at you ." 

R 'n' R REVIVAL 
Pause, Change of subject to 

the current query : "Is the re 
REALL Y going to be a rock 
'n' roll revival?" Stevie pon
dered . "Wel l, I see plenty of 
evidence that there is going 
to be one. Some of the recent 
records suggest as much . A 
couple of TV shows featu ring 
rock people , . yes, I think 
a revival is going to happen. 

"But it won't make any 
difference to us . We· re not 
suddenly going back co playing 
Little Richard stuff. But, in any 
case, I doubt if it wi ll be a re• 
turn to the old-sty le rock . 
J use a recu rn co that rawness 
In the music that has rea lly 
been missing 1n some of the 
recent pop music. Rock is re
cu rni ng because it is based on 
real excitement. Somet imes, 

some of us forge t that you 
have to have excitement in 
music . . ,. 

" We played with Bi ll Haley 
not so long ago in Paris. He's 
like . , . well, nice. He just 
hasn't changed over the years. 
He's sti ll got the same bass 
player who climbs up the 
bass and then plays It lay ing 
on his back. Sure. the excite
men t is the re, but Haley has a 
problem. Thi s sort of stage 
show is very good, very in
ee resting, when you see it the 
first time , but after that there 
is nothing left . It becomes too 
predictable. 

" I doubt very much 
whethe r Haley real ly COULD 
change his style at this time. 
Bue when you talk about 
rock 'n' roll coming back, I 
just don't see why it should 
in volve all those people who 
were in on It in the very early 
day:s . Probably there'll be new 
stars. new singers and player·s, 
who wi ll come in on a wave of 
new-style rock 'n' roll. You 
can't go too close ly into de
finitions because it is in
volved, but it is the EXCITE
MENT of rock 'n' roll which 
is wanted, not necessarily the 
exact format of what it was 
like in the mid-fifties." 

What of the Traffic's year 
ahead-and how difficult was 
it adjusting co the depanure 
of Dave Mason! Said Stevie : 
"First point first . Our visit to 
Amer ica will be for about cwo 
months. Ther e's so much I 
want co do over th e re, and I 
just doubt if I'll fit it all in. 
Bue we have no record ings at 
al l in the can right now. So 
we plan co make records in 
New York- we don't know 
wh ich studios yet. We'll have 
Jimmy Mllle r· . our producer, 
come over to hand le the 
sessions. 

·· Recording in the States is 
something I've heard about 
from so many different peopl e 
that I just want co cry it for 
myself. Our cou ring there Is 
pretty comprehensive. but 
we'll find t ime to make some 
records and to get out and 
meet . , . oh, a lot of people 
I've always wanted to see or 
meet. Our sound nowadays 
. . . again, you can't real ly sum 
up musical sounds in just a 
few words . You can't talk 
about music withou t using 
comparisons. but we hope our 
work without Dave will be 
right fo r the people who 
come co see us." 

EASY TO ADJUST 
And how difficu lt was it to 

adjust? Sa id Stevie ; "Real ly it 
was su,·prising ly easy. You 
hear somebody is golng to 
leave and you get worried 
about i t , but what can you 
do? You have co re-arrange 
things. W e took time off to 
think what we wanted co do 
and we fee l it has all worked 
out very well. So we're 

friendly with Dave and he 
is friendly with us, and we ' re 
all going ahead as best we can. 

" But after America we hope 
co go to Hungary and maybe 
to Moscow. Russia I'm looking 
forward co. Everyth ing, the 
people and the scene the re, 
everything-I want to get 
there and see what it's all 
about . 

"Our last si ngle? Well . 
you 'II know that 'No Face, 
No Name And No Number' 
came from the LP, the first 
one. It wa s played a lot on 
Caroline and It seemed like a 
good idea to bring it out . I 
can't say that ft was pure ly 
due to public demand because 
how can yo u know what the 
public wlll demand . It wasn't 
just a fill-in, either . It was 
brought out because it seemed 
a change of style and, anyway , 
we were advised that lt would 
sell well." 

Stevie had a busy t ime 
lined up. Our chat ended . I can 
cal I off the bloodhounds for a 
few months , and leave Stevie 
to his world travels. P.G, 



YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
FOLDING GUITAR 

Dear Gary 
twas very intere ted 10 read about 

the world"s first foldinQ. guitar in last 
month's Beal Insuwnentol. Is there 
any possibility that it will be sold in this 
country in the near future? 

M . SPEED. 
Canterbur 

ANSWER :- As of yet, there are oo 
immedia te plans to pu t thi revolutionary 
guitar oa sa le in England. As soon as we 
get any more information about this 
guitar we'U publish details in Beat In
strumental. 

ORGA AM P 
D ear Gary 

Where can 1 obtain further informa
tion on the Impact range of ampli fier 
aod speakers? 1 have seen severa l 
groups using them, and they seem very 
suitable for use in amplifying my Yox 
Contioental organ . 

TERRY PALLO, 
Wandsworth, London . 

ANSWER:-Write to Pao Mu ica l 
(Wholesale) L td., at 33/37 Wardour 
Street, London, W.1, who manufacture 
the Pan amplification equipment . T hey 
will send you furt her detail . 

FOLK GLlTAR 
Dear Gary, 

I am looking for a suitable guitar tti 
p lay folk-stylt 1 am often p-;.e ented 
with the jumbo type in music shops, 
which are usually large and clumsy. 
I would be grateful if you could recom
mend a shop which could supply me 
with a sui!a ble guitar. 

S. HEAPS. 
Chorley, Lanes. 

ANSWER :- M ost good dealers do 
llSually have a sui table election, but jf 
you do ha,·e trouble I suggest you write 
to the hor Mairants M usicentre, a t 
56 Rathbone P lace, O xford S treet, 
London, W.1, where they have a large 
selection of fo lk and Spanish guitars a t 
reasooable prices. 

LES PAUL 
Dear Gary, 

l have heard that the Gibso n guitar 
compa ny are soon to start production 
on a new line of ''Les Paul" gui tars, be-
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BY GARY HURST 

cau e of the renewed in terest shown in 
them. 1s this true it nd . if so. whe n wi ll I 
be able to obtain one in thi: countrv'! 

R. G RA INGE R. -
Peterborough. 

A 'SWER :- ln fact, Gibson are not 
manu factudng these guitars any more, 
and do not intend to start production 
again . Their more receot models have 
imilar qualities to the "Les Paul 's", 

and suit a far greater range of sty les. 
ff you are interested in obtaining a ''Les 
Paul' ' eoquire at your loca l music 
dealer, who may know the whereabouts 
of a econd-hand one. But be prepared 
for a teep price as ''Les Paul 's" are 
rare. 

SNARE DR M STAND 
Dear Gary, 

Could you please recommend a 
uitable snare drum stand which will 

wi th stand all th,e knocks I hat occ ur dur
ing life with a semi-pro group? I h,we 
troub le with my present one, as it con
tinually works loose during a pe r
formance. 

PETER SAMPSO 
Derby. 

A SWER:- T he PremierDrum Com
pany ha ve just introduced a oew ra nge of 
nare drum stand ca lled " Lokfast' ', 

which has been especially designed to 
stand up to rough trea tment on 'tage. 
F ill in the coupon on page 22 for further 
information on this product. 

MAY WE REMlND READERS 
TH AT A ST AMPED-ADDRESSED 

ENYE.'LOPE HELPS US 
CO SIDERABLY IN GE'ITING 
A SPEED Y REPLY T O YOU 

lnstru,nental Corner 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

Electronic organs seem to be something of a mystery to the average 
musician. 

It is true that the musical notations invo lved are fully understood, 
of course, as the keyboard is to all intent and purpose the same as 
for a piano. However, there is one very important difference : The 
piano is essentially a single note per key instrument , whereas with the 
switching involved in an organ anything up to as many as eight dif
ferent pitches can be sounded at one touch of a single key. I'll e-xplain 
that a bit more later on. 

T he most com m on qu es t io n see m s to be : " How can a co ll e ct ion of tra ns istors. 
cond e nser s a nd res isto rs, etc., produce t he notes in an orga n?". W ell, I would not 
a t te mpt t o e xpl ai n th e t e chn lca l work ings comple t e ly in t h is a r ticle as I fee l it 
would do m ore t o confuse tha n he lp yo u un less you have a good knowledge of 
el e ctron ics, so I w o uld like to try and outline t he worki ng s in si mple language for m. 

Firstl y, I think some refe rence must be made to the btg brother of all the popular port
ab le organs. t his is, of course. the pipe organ . 

In this type of organ, the sounds are produced by Wind being blown down a series of 
pipes of va rying lengths depending on the pitch required . Th"ts is where we see the first 
aHociation between the pipe and e lect ron ic organs. 

On t he modern electronic type , the -one seleuion tabs will be seen to be marked in 
grou ps of 16' , 8' . 4' , 2' , and so on , with their various instrument simulations also stated 1 
This reference to va rious footages means those pitches which would be produced by 
a pipe of the length Inscribed on the tab. In ocher words , che bottOl'fl C note on the~lectronic 
organ at a 16' pitch would need a 16' pipe length to sound the same note on a pipe 
organ . (See Figure 2.) These pipes look rather similar to a monster penny whistle--,and the 
way In which t hey work is basically the same-although on a much larger scale . 

In t he modern transistor ised o rgans. the notes are produced by electronic generators or 
osci llators. This brings me to another big difference between the pipe and electronic organ . 

A pipe organ is essentially a one note per generator ,nscrumenc. the generator be1ng a 
pipe of a certain length depending on the pitch . In che e lectron ic instruments the general 
pract1ce is to employ 12 osci llators from C to B whic h will produce the 12 highest noces on 
t he organ . Se parate circuits called dividers are used to produce the lower octaves-a 
reference to Figure 2 would help to clar ify the system employed , This grea tly simpl ifies 
tUning. of course . as it Is only necessary to tune 12 notes . In effect. these being t he top 
octave notes on the keyboard . The other lower occaves are automatically locked into thei r 
respect ive noces at octave intervals, Usually , si>< or sometimes seven o these d ividers are 
used to cover the whole compass of che organ. 



The sounds of Today come from Premier ••• 

... today's most 
successful drums 

You drummers vary. So do thG sounds you make-from the 
del icate tracery of rhythm for a small modern jazz group, 

through to the so lid , great sound that powers a big band or a beat 
group along. And one make of drum seems to suit you all. 

Yes, we mean Premier. Our list of successful drummers 
ranges frorn top pop stars like Bobby Elliott of the Hollies to 

Sam Woodyard who powers great bands like Ellingtons. 
Cool .. . smooth . .. big , .. whatever sounds you want

Premier drums wil l help you get then,. 
So come on over to Premier the drums of Today. 

Premier 
FIRST IN THE WORLD 
OF FINE PERCUSSION 



Something like a quarter of a 
million people sent .in voting cards 
in response to the BBC's request to 
choose the Briti sh entry for the 
Eurovision Song Contest when Cliff 
Richard sang six original composi
tions on the Ci Ila Black Show at the 
beginning of March. The extra
ordinary th ing was the overwhelm
ing support for the winner, "Con
gratulations". I contacted dozens 
of people in the music and record
ing world in the week before the re
sults were announced and very few 
gave the winning number even a 
slim chance. And the verdict 
amongst the people most closely 
connected w ith today's hits was: 
"It's just plain corny!''-in fact, 
they thought all six numbers were 
pretty poor. 

When one considered the tre
mendous writing talents which are 
now in this country, there is no 
question at all that songwriters 
who are asked to submit material 
for the Eurovision Song Contest 
tend to ignore all current hit 
paradetrendsandturninsteadtothe 
more old-fashioned type of number. 
With the result that waltzes and 
polkas, etc., frequently turn up 
amongst the ir offerings. The rea
sons are obvious if one remembers 
the sort of dinner-jacketed audience 
that watched last year's finals. The 
average age was probably around 
45. Obviously our songwriters feel 
that they must aim at this sort of 
person with t heir song. And the 
television viewers of this country 
have supported this beli e f in an 
overwhelming way. 

All of which doe!;n't give much 
comfort to British pop songwriters. 
Must they write in th is dual way? 
Perhaps the only real answer is to 
treat the Eurov ision Song Contest 
as a contest for the more old
fashioned type of !;Ong and intro
duce another contest which would 
be truly pop, and appeal to a much 
younger audience. 
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·BElNG a singer was all right 
except that it meant you 

were being booked to sing ever 
night whether you felt like it or 
not. So, eventually, I decided 
that singing was not for me . .. 

So say the tall and an\iable Jimmy 
Miller. producer of the Traffic. Spooky 
Tooth and OW. on an LP scene 
first of :111. the Rollin g Stones. Jirnmy. 

ew York-born and energetic. fee ls 
that record production is the life for 
him. 

He explain ; " I was influenced at a 
ver early age over thi s show business 
thing. M father wa . . . well , a 
theatrical impresario I guess. He did 
TV spectacular and at one time owned 
night club and :o 011. He wan ted me to 
be a lawyer, but it was too late . His 
life made me wan t to be in how 
business. 

" I did a bit of singi ng and recorded 
for Columbia in America, but l soon 
realised that the aspec t of the bus iness I 
most liked wa being in the tudfos. 
Like \ rit ing something and then follow
ing it through to the end product . which 
meant b:!ing in the stu dios. 

'This worked quite, ell. I did a thing 
cal led ·1ncen e'. by the Anglo , and 
tl1at's, hen Chris Blackwel l first met up 
with me-. He asked if I'd like to come 
through to England and work as a pro
ducer for Island Records, exclu ivel . 
Then came 'Gimme ome Lovin ' an<.I 
Tm A Man· for Spencer Davi:;, and o 
0 11 . 

And. later . Chris Blackwell felt that 
Jimmv shouldn' t be tied directly to one 
company. o, Jimmy records rhc 
three main groups listed above. He ays: 
"Over the Stones. I' d been. a fon of 
their work for a long time, I met up 
with Mick Jagger a t the Olympic 
Studio when they were mak ing their 
album and I , as doinl! one \\ ith 
Traffic. Mick said he felt- he couldn "t 
rea lly cope with producing. and rer
fo rn:1ing and we talked., 

G ETTI G TOGETHER 
·· o now we·re getting toll.ether. We 

work now at a normal~ pac;. with no 
pressure. We get lOgerher, the Stones 
and I. in ,1 sma ll rudio and che guy 
just play what they w nt. whi le we 
ta I k over id a . They have man songs 
partial ly, ritten ~rn d we try to talk over 
our ideas. But neither Mick nor I wan t 
to talk 100 much at thi tage. We 
hope our relation ·hip will pr duce 
something , orthwhile, but there is a 
danger in ayi ng too much too ·oon . 
Bur people tend to look for mir:.icles 
and we ju t want 10 be careful about 
calking o er much ac thi stage. 

··My theories .ibout being a record 
prod uccr arc pretty simple. In the 

THEA&RMEN 
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MILLER 

Stare . I had to be a dominant figure i11 
the studios because I wa5 working 
with art i:,ts who were unsure of them: 
5elves and needed a lot of guidance. 
They needed direction. But with the 
Tratlic. for insta nce. it' s a mricter of 
FEELING I hat i · right, and working 
to~ether. 

"l be lieve that gelling in record pro
duction is a matter of tria l and error. 
11·s like ha inl! a camera. You have 10 

try t, king picture :ind sooner or later 
you see \\•here you·re going wrong. say 
over I ighting or other aspects . The 
most imporrnnt thing to me was coming 
to Brit ain. But production can be ,1 

vicious circle. You do h,we to worJ... 
, ith people you b::lieve impl icitly to be 
talented. That's why I'm hoping co keep 
the numbers of ar1ists dow,1 1 :iround 
three. 

"My own ta 1es in music are difricull 
co ca tcgori e. I gues you could HY 
rm a rh thm enthusia t. My inslrU• 
mcnt was drums. though I get chord 
out of a piano o·r gu1t1~r . But b3 . ically 
l 'm a_ drummer and I lo k for the 
rhythm . But again I can apprec iate the 
aw,11/·garde stuff. like Elvin Jo ne or 
Tony Wil liams I get hung-up on their 
no-time time. But rhythm i~ the thing. " 

Then Ji mmy l.aid : "Pop music flie 
off at rnngents. You hear an LP like 
'Se rgeant Pepper' and get e crybody 
going tha t way. Then you get like the 
new Dylan album and suddenly it's ,\II 
imp licity again . P. G. 



H E must be one 
of the great 
perfectionists 

ongst demo - disc 
,...., akers. Not for him 
· e average sounds of 

voice and maybe a 
? itar and / or piano. 

ete requires the full 
it with voice, organ, 

double-tracking - the 
sort of production 
chat could really be re
leased as a legitimate 
sing le. 

Ail th e above information is 
- portant in t racing the im-

ediate future of t he Who, 
:.,- rrencly touring America 
,vith t hei r special ly-slanted 
s per-explosive stage show. 
Th ey return to Britain around 
Aorfl 10 and have then pvt 
as tde three weeks for full
: mt: recording in the new 
eight-track Advision stud ios. 

Co-manager Chris Stamp 
explains this side of the Who 
' uture. "We tried eight-track 
•ecording in the States but it 
all fell rather flac. W e didn't 
'ind it that much better than 
fou r-track. It was really a 

atter of not properly under
s.anding the best way to use 
eight-track. You see. the Who 
are a group who li ke do ing the 
whole thing themselves . .. 
f there are brass bits needed, 

John likes to do them him
sel f. But he also has to play 
bass. 

"I t needs experience co 
1 nd the best way to m Ix eight 

cracks down to four and then 
rn one. Now, ac. Advision , we 
thi nk we. will find it much 
easier. We hope to come up 
wi th something real ly specia l 
on the recording side . For a 
scan:, it is unusual for the 
Who to have so long 1n the 
studio .. . normal ly it's only 
one day here and another 
day there. T hi s way . taking 
th ree weeks off from most 
ocher things. we hope for 
somechi ng defin itely special." 

Bue pr ior co that there will 
be t he experimentations in 
Pete Townshend's ne w "pad' '. 
In his old flat he sec up a 
studio which was fine, but he 
has now moved toa maisonette 
w here the top floor is gfven 
over entirely to record Ing 
equ ipment . He says : "Origin-

PETE DOES 97 PER CENT 
OF ALL WHO DEMOS 

ally I just added bits an d 
pieces when I needed chem . 
Now I've des igned the whole 
set-up and it took nine 
months for all the equipment 
to be specially built , The 
st ud io is a room which sort 
of sticks out over the roof 
and there I can get most of the 
ideas down on tape ." 

DEMO DISCS 
In fact, Pete does 97 per 

cent of the W ho demo d iscs 
by himself. Maybe one or 
two of the others pop In and 
is included, but mostly he 
bel ieves in com ing up for air 
wi( h a finis hed product, hand
li ng maybe four voice-pans 
by himself, as well as the full 
instrumentation. Says Chris 
Stamp : " Th ere's no need for 
such ded ication and care but 
he just likes to do it , For 
other artists, as we ll as th e. 
Who, he believes in pro
ducing the best poss ible and 
most complete demonstra
tion discs . He's t he sort of 
composer who builds a song 
solely throug h demos, rather 
than get them down ro1,Jg hly 
on paper." 

Apart from recordings , the 
Who come back co their 
res idency on a new BBC-TV 
se ries "So1,Jnd And Picture 

C ity", though the title may 
yet be changed . It will incl ude 
new composit ions by the 
Who as well as a comedy-type 
serial on a cops - and - ro b
ber~ • line . Says Chris : "Part 
of this series will be done in 
Amer ica - wh il e the boys are 
in Texas. There's a camera 
crew there ready for them .' ' 

Their new single, "Call Me 
Lig htn ing ", has been hail ed as 
a determined Who effort to 
crash Into the fast-growing 
rock ' n' roll market . But 
Chr is agrees only partly wfth 
this theory . He says : " Real ly 
this record , wh ich was re
leased first in Amer ica, is a 
bit nearer th e rock id iom 
than the group usually does
but in fairness they never 
have got very far from th is 
rock-y sort of number . 

" Reason it was delayed on 
release ln Britain is. simply 
that the boys were away. 
What w ith th e dreadful plug
ging situat ion here, lt 's pos
sible to bring out a record 
without anyone being aware 
it has even been re leased .. .. 

' 'It 's a ridicu lous situation 
and it 's mad e even worse if 
you are out of the country at 
the t ime . So we've held up 
this single for Brit sh re lease 
until just before the boys get 

back . Then they can at least 
do the usual television s and 
make their record known . 

"But as far as touring in 
the States is concerned, lt's 
been going just great. We de
vised a much more spectacular 
stage act for America - us
ing ex plosions and th ings , a 
very big stage set-up. and it 's 
very complex to organise . 
It 's not been seen in Br itain 
yet, but t hat'll be put right 
some time soon . W e' ve not 
yet gone for t he stage screen
ings and movie-clips , and so 
on, as we hoped, but that was 
la rgely a matter of not having 
the t ime . 

TECHNIQUES 
" Apart from the change in 

actual reco rding techniques. 
there isn' t any distinct change 
of style comlng up. That new 
single has been put hard in the 
rock category simply because 
it 's a form of music everybody 
is talking about right now. 

" But what IS com ing is an 
LP comprising the new ma
terial being set for the BBC
TV series - out somet ime in 
the autumn ." 

W hich is where Pete Towns
hen d, his very effident per 
sona l stud io and his super
c lassy demo d iscs come in! 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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ESTHER IND IBI WANTED 
SUCCESS IN BRIT IIN 

M Y mum used to 
rave o n about 
how much she 

liked Anne Ziegle r and 
W e b s ter Bo o th. I 
vaguely remember 
Teddy Johnson and 
Pearl Carr. Then came 
Sonny and Che r and 
their briefish run as 
chart - toppers. And 
now it's Esther and Abi 
Ofarim, latest in the 
line of m a rri e d 
couples who winsome
ly coo at each other, 
while they s ing po p 
so ngs. 

Somebody wrote that they 
had the sort of rapport that 
makes married couples feel 
like honeymooners again. 
Well, it's only a personai 
o pinion, but this kind of on
stage pro jection of married 
bliss makes me squirm. I have 
this picture of a violent and 
ugly d ressing-room argument, 
then the switching on lovey
dovey smiles as t he spotlight 
hits t he couple. 

Nobody can be THAT much 
struck on each other - so I 
t hought when meeting and 
watching Sonny and Cher. 
They managed to keep u p 
that honeymoon atmosphere 
every moment of their days 
in the public eye. It was all too 
good . . . all too much. 

PROFESS! ON ALI SM 
But in fairness, Esther and 

Abi don't go so far in the 
romantic stakes. There's a 
confidence about them wh ich 
falls well short of cockiness. 
And there's tremendous pro
fessionalism. They don' t pre
tend to spend every waking 
moment together. Said Esther, 
crushed in' a corner of a Press 
reception: " Abi Ii kes to go 
out clubbing every night of 
the week. Me, I find all t hat 
lffe so shallow, shabby al
most. I go home, co relax and 
recharge my energies. W e 

are two very different people. 
But opposites DO attract." 

Profess ionally speaking, 
Britain was one of the last 
countries to succumb to the 
Ofarim talents. Seven years 
ago, they hi t it big in Israel 
and then came Switzerland. 
France, Germany, Italy, Spain, 
Russia, Poland, the States, 
Japan. and Australia. 

They have notched more 
than 140 television spectacu
lars built round t heir ver
sati le act in those d ifferent 
countries. So how come 
Br ital n took so long to fall to 
the Ofarim invasion? 

Says Abi: "We hate havlng 
our music put into a category. 
because we want to fee l free 
to Include anything in any 
style. But mostly we like folk 
music, try ing to treat it in an 
essentially up-to-date style. 
Britain, unt il rece:itly. was in 
a group-music phase and we 
just d idn't fie in. Then your 
interests seemed to go more 
to ballads, more gentle music, 
music w ith a me lody. We 
watched this happe n and then 
fe lt the time was r ipe for us to 
attack. 

"Our main fear was t he 
enormous competition an 

artist from abroad faces in 
Britain . Proportionately you 
put out so many records. We 
knew we had a big world fol
lowing but we wante::l to be 
sure we wou ldn't be missed 
out once we worked for t he 
Brft ish market." 

DID THE TRICK 
Cabaret appearances, tele

vision slots, especially on 
"Gnderel la Rockefe lla", d id 
the trick. ' ' It's not repre
sentative of our usual work", 
S'aid Abi. "But we like the 
song because it gives a chance 
to be visual as wel l as get the 
sound going. Some of the 
critics have actually ATTACK
ED us for be ing show-business 
as opposed to pop. We take 
these attacks as being a com
pliment.'' 

Now the Ofarims are de
termined to make London a 
regular base. "Now people 
know us, even if they mis
pronounce our name. we are 
happy he re. Money is im
portant, obviously, but so is 
prest ige, and there is more 
prestige in being successful 
in London than in most other 
c ities of the world. Anyway. 
one can get from London 

easily to places all over the 
world.'' 

Sometimes there. is more 
emphasis put o n Esther than 
on Abi - which is under
standable when (a) you take 
a c lose look at her and (b) 
when you consider the way 
she has been likened, in dif
ferent countries, to Edith 
Piaf, Gina Lollobrigida, Liz: 
Taylor . .. and, inevitably, 
Cher. 

Also Esther, originally an 
actress, had a part In Otto 
Preminger's Exodus. and is to 
be the female lead in the film 
version of The Legend o( 
Xanadu, produced this month 
by Mike Mansfield and starring 
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick 
and T ich. 

Says Abi: "Sometimes we 
have to make a special point 
that we are a double act. This 
is tiresome, especially as 
we know how much it was a 
team thing in the early days. 

" OTHER HALF" 
"But I do not mind if people 

chink of me as the 'other half' . 
Anything good that happens 
is for cne good of bot h of us." 

Well_, all this cuts rather 
across my preconceived views 
of this latest Mister • and -
Missus team. There is no 
simpering and blatant "to
getherness". Each part of the 
team has separate views 'and 
ideas . . . each reserves, I 
gathered, a separate little 
part of t he working day for 
solo activity. One must also 
adm ire them for t heir lingual 
talents - they can travel the 
world and rarely find t hem
selves unable to express their 
feel ings in the language of the 
country. 

Maybe the best test of their 
talents is to hear their LPs. 
They prove the wdth and 
depth of thei r versatility - a 
useful exercise for any new
foun d fans who merely re
gard them as gimmicky, novel
ty-type chart-toppers via 
"Cinderella Rockefella" , a 
song which few critics felt 
stood an earthly cbnce in the 
charts! 

Anyway, their career s tory 
is coo good co put down. 
Imagine a man marrying a 
girl partly in order to get her 
out of doing National Service 
in the Israeli Army! There's a 
film script there, al ready 
w riuen 1 P.G. 



M ICKY Dolenz is the non
stop Monkee. Maybe 
because of his long 

background in show business. 
He's ebullient, energetic and a 
very professional performer. 
Once he appeared in a London 
park, after an all-night party 
... and invited a mob of fans 
over to a disused band-stand 
where he put on an impromp
tu performance for over four 
hours. 

Born on March 8, 1945, in Lo s 
Angeles, he's tal le r than he appears on 
stage or te lly ... 6 ft. and pretty we ll 
proportioned at IO stone 8 I b. As 
Micky Braddoc k, w ith blond-bleached 
hair, he was starring in "Cl rc us Boy " 
on TY at the age of ten. 

PRACTICAL 
Ye t he 's a strangely pract ical young 

man . He's forever tinkering with cars
once he worked as a Mercedes-Benz 
mechanic. Now, in his spare time, he 
works on a'""drawing board, evolving a 
new formula five racing car. He's 
good w it h electricity; ·~ exce llent on 
photography - produces h is own films 
wh ich, as yet , are shown only to close 
friends. 

Another hobby is wire-scu lpt ing . .. 
ma king odd-designed things by twisting 
wire'! into shape. His paintings have 
been· highly praised and so have h is 
ideas on interior decorating . He's 
something of a fashion-plate - thought 
nothing of buying n ine su its at a time 
when in Carnaby Street. Yet above al I, 
the re is this wildy extrovert persona lity 
which somehow seems to cut across his 
artist ic side . 

He clowns about, on and off the set, 
yet he also reads a lot - serious books 
-and spends hours deep in debate with 
Peter Tork . 

GUITAR FIRST 
He played guitar first, starting at t he 

age of 12, but p icked up drums amazing
ly quickly whe n he was "deputed" to be 
the stix-man of the Monkees. He also 
watches everything that goes on in t he 
film or TV studios - especia lly every
t hing on the techn ical side. He wants to 
KNOW how things wor k; and WHY 
they work . 

Hear Davy Jones on th e subject of 
Micky : ''He's a really groovy guy be
ca use he real ly cares about other peopl E'. 
He's hurt by bad cr iticis m and he never 
really got ove r the hammering he t ook 

MICKY DOLENZ 

when he was the first Monkee to get to 
London and face up to the Press . He 
likes to know w here he goes wrong , 
but he works so darned hard that he 
can ' t see why anybody shou ld knock 
him ." 

Meet Micky and he peers straight into 
your eyes - a habit that sends gir ls 
wea k-knee d. It 's romantic .. , but al so 
the resu lt of being very short-sighted ! 
He has three sisters. who m he ido lises. 
He 's date a hundreds of gir ls, whom he 
idolises . "I guess I just crave affection" , 
he says . W hich explains why h is super
plu sh home in Laurel Canyon is usually 

filled to bu lging-point w ith house 
guests . 

He slows down occasional ly and talks 
of his dad, George Dolenz Snr ., who 
died when Micky was on ly 17. "I owe 
~im a great de?.'"· he says, quietly. 

A great deal. . .. 
But the powerhouse personal ity of 

the Monkees is seldom in reflective 
mood, especially whe n anyone else is 
around. He be lieves in tomorrow, not 
yesterday or even today . The Dolenz 
of ten years' time cou ld be charg ing off 
in any one of a dozen hi ghly-ski lied 
direct ions . P.G . 
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L.P. REVIEWS 
GREATEST HITS 

MARVIN GAYE 
TAMLA MOTOWN 11065 

TRANSITION 

ZOOT MONEY'S 
BIG ROLL BAND 
DIRECTION 8-63231 

HORIZONTAL 

BEE GEES 
POLYDOR 582020 

Many .:onsidcr Marvin Gaye the 
best pop vocafist around ;i t the 
momen t, and he certain ly has a 
style that leave many of his rivals 
well behind. On this album, Ma.rvin 
demonstrates his rock 'n' ou l 
side at its best, particu lar ly on 
numbers like "Baby, Don·t You 
Do It ", and .. Ain't That Part icu
lar". Bui 1 particularly liked 
"Pretly Lillie Bab{', which marks 
a comp lete cha nge of tylc for this 
singer_ Aod a word for Motown, 
who have produced another grea t 
val ue-for-money album, which has 
16 excellent tracks by one of the 
most under-rated vocalists on the 
scene. 

Side One; Your Uuchancm& Lo"e : Take 
This Hoo rt 01 Mine; Try JI 8 :,by; P ride 
And Joy: S whborn Kind Of l'd Jo,-; One 
Mor'!! Hcnrracbe: You·r~ A Wonderful : 
Forht'f, 
Side- Two: C;m l Gi:t A \ Vi tn<.•ss'!; Now 
T h"l You've Woo Me: Bnby 000'1 Yoµ Do 
11 : Li11l e D•rlin~ () N•ed You): Ain't Thnl 
Peculi:i r~ Prell)' Litrle. Baby; I'l l Be 
0oggoot , Ho" Swee1 It Is (To Ile Lo,od 
By You). 

Well, WAS the Big Roll Band 
belter than Dan talion's Chario1? 
You can j udge for yoursdf on I his 
LP, and I'm i nclined 10 think it 
,11as. This ls a collection or some 
of lhe belier number played by 
Zoot 's old group, and they make a 
won hwhile LP. The Lou Johnson 
i:lassic, '· Please Stop The Wedding" 
t included, and migh1 have a good 
single for Zoo\ aI one 11111c. How
ever, while we may rem inisce. it's 
sad to th ink 1hat 1hi may be the 
last chance to heilr the Big Roll 
Band. who al one IIme were the 
best in 1he cou nIry. 

. ide One s Lei The \l uSI< Milke You 
Happy: Rh ~·, ~s )11,•im1ion ~ ·oma : W11tcha 
Goun. Do 'Bout 11: 100 The Weddiu~ . 

,de T --·o: Ocad lfoc: Rctnp1u rc T he Tl1r11l 
Or l' <stNdO): Problem Child : Jus, 
P:usi n.t; Ph:i$~ ~ n,t Coffc~ , on~. 

J wasn·1 renl ly all that su re what 
10 c11pec1 from this 11 lbu m. T he 
Bee Gees have showed they have 
a great song-wril ing \a)em, as well 
as c~cellcn1 ncrforniance. but 1 
wondered whether ii cou !d ex1end 
through a corn plc1e LP. Well II has, 
and " Hori1o r11 al .. con tai ns some of 
the best songs I have ever heard . 
EV.ER Y one is good enough to be 
a single (' ·Words'' and " Mas
suchuse11s .. already have been, of 
cou rse). e pecially " And T he Son 
Will Shine•·, and "Birdie Told 
Mc" , This album cou ld well re
ce ive the same plaudi ts as "Sgl . 
Pepper" in the near full.re . 

Ide Ono, World; And The Suo Woll 
Shine: Lemons Nenr For~l'I : Rt,ill, And 
Siru:er(')y : Birdie Told .V1e ; \.Vith Th~ . un 
ln i'\1~ E~•12~ . 

ide Two: J\,tass;1chu~cus: H~rtJ Braff ; 
0:iy l ime C irl : The, Ernest or S ting G{'ore.er 
Tho C hsn~e, ~1udc : ll or i1.on1nl. 

TIM ROSE 

TIM ROSE 
CBS 63168 

SOUL MEN 

SAM AND DAVE 
STAX 589015 

UP THE JUNCTION 

MANFRED MANN 
FONTANA TL5460 

This long-awai1ed Tim Rose 
album is now avai lab le, and ~POl· 
lights the comple1ely individual 
slyk of lhe slnger. Included i · the 
now classic " Morning Dew", and 
.ilso h is version of " Hey Joe". 

J was very impressed wi 1h his 
adapta1ion of Gene Pitney·s " I'm 
Gonna Be St rong", and his la1esI 
single, " I Got A Loneliness .. is al o 
included. His backing is particu lar
ly good, 11sually consisting of 
guirars, drums. and bass, but there 
are a coup le of brass augmcn1ed 
1rncks. l:-le has a ra ucous s1yle 
Which will not be everybody's cup 
or tea , bul you can·r help bL1l lake 
not ice o r ii. 

Sldci One : , Go , A Lonelfrac~:ii: I'm G0 11na 
8 ~ StrOM; I Goltil Do ThintS M)' W•.v; 
rD. re Ther Well ; Eal. Drink And Be Mirrr.": 
Hey JO<!. 
Side Two: M o,nlo& De\<i: WhMc Walii I? : 
You',o S)ipping A."•Y l"rom Me; Lon ~ 
Ti me Man i Come A ""•ay, Mdinda: Kin.r,: 
Lonely Tbe Blu'-" 

Some great rocking sounds on 
th is L P from the soul duo, inchid
Ing their great single, "Soul Man .. . 
As always. a dist incti ve album, 
wh ich has the Stax charac teris tics 
written all over it .. . sol id brass. 
runky guitar, SUflHb singing. Ever~ 
number has some individuality, 
bu t the best are: "May I. ,Baby'·, 
which wa the flip or ··soul M an"; 
·•Don't Kno.:k !1" : " Rrokc Down 
Piece Of Man": and a good version 
of the old ie ·•Let ,It Re Me" . .. 
I was ,,onden ng wl1cn 1hey would 
get ·rou nd 10 doing that. This is an 
LP e,cry SL,ul M11n h.ould pu1 io 
Ill~ collec-tion. 

idr One : SouJ M-a11 : 1\.1ay I 0:1b.Y: Brok l· 
Down Pi et• 0 1 Mun: Lee Jt Il e Mt ; Hold 
II Raby : I ' m Wi1h You. 
' id< T,vo: D00'1 lino<k lr : Ju<l Keep Hold-

~j~hOKin!hOrGP~~-c~~~5 l~:c ~:~ ::.~; 
l.011l"lincssCao Oo. 

1'111 not in \ht habi t of reviewinl:! 
film sound1racks, but !his is so 
good, i i deserve.s lo be 1he ex
ception . Of course the problem i~ 
)'Oll really shou Id h.i vc a free opy 
of the picll!re su pplied wi th ,he 
album. so the 1wo tie in, amt lhen 
yCrn can fully understa nd lhe 
music. But in this case, the Mike 
Hugg/ Manfred Mann score speaks 
for itself' .• _ ii"s quire exctcpl ional. 
especially I he 1itle 1rack. J would 
like to 1h1 nk 1haI this group will 
confi n~ themselves 10 th is sort of 
music, rat her 11\an ru bbis.h Jikc 
'·The Mighty Quinn•·. And l l hink 
l kn.ow what they'd prefer Jo do as 
well. 

Side 0f'I(' : Up Th,• Jonttion; Sin~ Sant:,~ 
or Lo\•c ; Wnl&ung Round ; Up The .l unc1ion : 
Lo,e Theme; Up Tiu: Ju11c1ion. 
Si de T,~·o : ,Just Por Meo : Lo \e T hf'm'l~: 
.Sheil • ' S O•~<t: Bol~••'' ia; Wailing .Horn , 
I Ne<d Your l.o,•,•; li p T ho ,l uncl iQo. 



YOUR LETTERS 
D PREE CRITICISM 
FROM THE STATES 

Dear Gentlemen, 
I've just fini shed reading the 

inte rview with Simon Dupree in 
the Februa ry 8./. and T be. 
icve you·rc doing your readers 
;ia rt icu larly the English audi
t'nce. a great inj ustice by print
ing such garbage as Dupree· 
opinions on the San Franci co
L A. scenes. 

Afler reading 1he imerview I 
immediately laughed-at both 
Dupree and hi foo lish outl ook 
on lhe most inAuential mu ic in 
America and possibly the finest 
music 111 the world , ln my 
op1 111on Mr. Dupree's judge
men ts came as a resuil of a very 
limi ted study of I he music of 
1 his cou ntry. 

l'd recomment~ him 10 open 
Iii ears and mind a t111le wider 
1han his mouth and not dis
fig ure rea li ty at the expense of 

thousands of Englis h reader · 
who are -about 10 believe any-
1hing they read because San 
Franc isco 1s li ke a dislant 
"ga la xy"' wh,ch they know so 
lit tle about. 

Dupree is all wrong-and J 
hope your readers realise i1 
after read ing 1l1is leller. San 
Francisco, L.A . (and to an e..x
tem. 1he east coast) is really 
happening. (Doors, Dead Air
plane, Big. Brother and the 
Holding Compnny, Country Joe 
and l he Fish. Blue Cheer, Lo ve 
and so many, many more). 

Even your art it le on ··The 
West Coasr Scene·· in 1he 
December 8 ./. was unrea listic, 
though more factua l than 
Dupree's bit of prejud ice. 

I jl1s1 hope you r people , ill 
somehow, somewhere get the 
facts straight and keep :,-o ur 
readers minds in line. 

I suppose you have ro live 
,1ii lh 1he scene 10 real ly ap. 

MODEL 
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MODEL 1780 
l arge, b".1uti fully On1.5,hcd inununent o 
powfr ,u l tof"tc Natural colov" pi,ie
facod ply tcp : d.,, browp body with 
rn:uch111g r-ci l"l fo rcied ind :adjuu.ible: 
,phc•d ~eek Hi,~ ,10» poly•nor 
firii1h throi.,1gh0U\. Mt.ilt, -coloured in
l;11i d so1.1ndhole ;and white pudoid edge, 
10 bod)' . Rosewood ftngerboard ~nd 
b,-( dg.e ; .good o va11ty fT'lo)chine huds. 
Bluk fln1erp L:1tc With while bcvtl led 
ed~es. 

Sug , R•t. PRICE 28½ gns. 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1894 
Sfm 1la r tc model 1780 1bove bu t w ith 
51:ns.i t ive- 01ck•1JP unit aod built. in 
volume. aod tone convo l~ . 

Sug , Re, . PRICE 36 gns. 

Hose-Morris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMENTS 

preciate it- and people like 
Dupree have no r ight to criticise 
unriJ 1hey get a stead y diet of 
the music from the Wes! Coast. 

Thank you , 
Marty Arbunich, 

San Francisco. U.S.A 

CLAPTO FA 
Dear Sir, 

I have been on Eric Clapton 
fan for the pasl two years, and 
in my opinion, he's the grea1es1 
R and B guitarist in the world . 
Being an American s tationed 
here in England, I learned quite 
a lo t about Clapton's sound and 
technique. It really surpri es me 
tha1 the Cream have 1101 rnade 
a greater name for themselves 
here, or in America . In my 
opinion, each member of the 
Cream is ou tstanding, espe6ally 
Eric Clapton . 

Allen Soper, 
R.A.F. lakenheath, 

Suffolk. 

MOVE PERFORMANCE. 
Dear Sir, 

J . Phillips of Wolverhampton 
must have a chip on his 
shoulder! (March 8./.) As a 
fellow grotip musician. I have 
been amazed by the Move'$ 
stage performances on the two 
occasions I have seen them . 
They are a ll extremely com -

pe1en1 and creali ve, both music
ally and vis ually. and 1hc11· 
rende ring of ·· Eight Miles H ig11·· 
rea ll y was effective. Ace the 
bass may hold the opinion that 
the Move· music is unpro
gressive, but I learned more 
from 1heir performance on (he 
Hendrix tour 1han anv tutor. 
musica l degrees or not !°Finall y. 
hm aboLH some ,information 
on Trevor Burton, one of I he 
most underrated musician in 
the country. 

Pete Francis, 
Lytham St. Annes. 

'POP'-STYI.E FEATURES 
Dear Sir, 

Having played in d101ce-bands 
and groups for ma ny y~ars now. 
I naturally find you ,· magazine 
mo t absorbing, but 1 do have 
one criticism to make. Why the 
pop- Lyle articles ~uch as Pro
file, which reatures such people 
as Sco1t Wa)ker? We see enough 
of 1hese tars in the •·fan .. 
weeklies. without a magazine 
directed exclusively at 1he in
strumentalist. .such as yours. 
fo ll owing sui1. Perhaps rm 
just o ld , but l like the Tutor. 
and Bass Guitar 1ypc of feature, 
best, and also th ose about record 
production, etc. 

D. Trustlo\'e, 
Newcastle. 
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I 
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01.1re.d lt,l:a id soondt,ole 30d w hi te pearloid 
e-d,;es. to body . Rosewood Ongt!'rboa. rd and 
bridge: good qua lity machint!' he.ids . Bla1;.k 
fin gcrolate w nh w~ne bevelled edges. 

Sus. Rec PRICE JJ.1- gns. 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1893 
As aboYe but Oned with sen1m ve pick• 
up unit ~nd bu;lt•in Yo l omc .ind tone 

controls. 

Su~ . Re, , PRICE 41 gns . 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL 

GOOD MUSIC STORES 
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Bmce Jo h11son and ,4. { l (Jrdi11e I NO. 6 in our series in which the stars 
reveal the seconds which led to success. THE Beach Boys look 

set for success for 
e ver more - or at 
least as long as "ever 
more'' can be in the 
upsy-downsy world of 
pop music. But there 
was a time, not so 
long ago, when the 
boys sat round a table 
and were spl it ri ght 
down the m iddle as t o 
whether it was w<;>rt h 
carry ing o n .. . . 

A short, sharp, sad speech 
had caused t he depression . " I 
can 't keep up with the tour 
ing . I don 't fee l wel I enough 
and the strain Is bringing me 
down. I propos e to stay rtght 
her e at home and concentrat e 
on wr it ing and arranging ." 
The speaker : Brian Wilson , 
head-boy of the outfit. 

The way Brian spoke , he 
o bvious ly had no intent ion of 
changing his mind . The prob
lem had we ighed heavll y on 
hi m t hrough a long cour of 
th e States . Night after nigh t, 
after be ing on stage , he lay 
awake with a curious buzzi ng 
noise in his ears . He knew 
his hearing was way-off bea m 
and was getting worse . And 
he'd delayed his decis ion ro 
qui t personal appearances 
only beca use he kn ew th e 
othe r boys depended on him 
.. . perhaps TOO much . 

" Sor ry, buc t hat 's all I can 
say", end ed Brian . And 
abrupt ly he le ft the room, 
sho u Ide rs hunched In a ges
t ur e of de press ion . 

He left beh ind Denn is Wil -

4() 

son, Al Jardine, Carl Wilson 
and Mike Love. He lefc be
hind a now-sad assembly of 
talent that had to rn apart the 
whole face of Am erican pop 
music in a comparat ivel y short 
t ime. He left be hind four 
boys who had to sort out the 
moSt Yita i Moment in t hei r 
career . 

Two felt: '"Without Brian, 
we ' re nowhere" . Two felt : 
"We MUST carry on With our 
responsibi lities" . And It was 
days later t hat the W il sons ' 
dad Mu r ry persuaded the 
"give-up '' duo ro try carry ing 
on .... 

REPLACEMENT 
If this was THE Yitai 

Moment, it trigge red off a 
secondary one . W ith Brian 
go ing , it was necessary co find 
a replacement . And qu ickly! 
Each Beach Boy took up the 
search. Some mus icians sug
gested we re al ready booked 
way ahead . Some others felt 
t hat Beach Boys minus Bri an 
weren 't a good proposit ion . 

In sheer desperation , Mike 
Love rang up a guy who was 
fu se about to start as a pro
duce r with Columbia Re
cords .. . a guy who knew hi s 
way round the business and 
who 'd worked with pub
lishers, made records himse lf 
and had been invo lved with 
Phil Speccor. Th is produ cer
to-be ran t hrough hi s list of 
"phone numbe rs - checl- ed 
on ev~rybody he knew . No 
good. Ev ent uall y he l"ar.g 
Mi ke bac k and said : " Can 't 
find anybody but i f you 're 
rea lly stuck. I'll do it ?. nd for
ge: abcu t prod L·ci;1g for a 

THE 
BEACH BOYS 

Brinn Wilson 

wh ile". That guy . you'll have 
guessed, was the bouncy 
Bruce Johnston, the on ly re
placement in the who le history 
of Beach Boy successes. 

Selecting t his partic ula r 
Vital Moment, Mur ry W ilson 
cold me : '" The change was 
good for everybody. It made 
the ot hers stand on the ir own 
feet. hav in g re lied too much 
on Bd an fo r so long. And It 
gave Brian the chance to 
set tl e dow n to hi s ow n 
thoug hts and experiments. 
And, eventually, it gav e him 
the ch2.nce to have an opera-

t ion on his bad ear - a piece 
of surg ery chat proved com 
pletely su ccessful. " 

Though the Beach Boys a re , 
ind ivid ually, a mad-cap crowd 
of widel y d ifferent personali 
tles , their pea k points ocher 
than Br ian 's departure all 
stem fro m mu sical momen t s. 

COULDN'T PLAY 

In 196 1,fourofcheoriginal 
five Beach Boys cou Id n ' t play 
any instruments at all . Only 
then 14-yea r-ol d Carl had an y 
1dea at all, and he was far 
from proficient on guitar . 
They simply liked foo ling 
around on songs together -
jo ining in t he hits of the day. 
which mostly seemed to seem 
from the EaSl Coast stud ios. 

But finding so mething new 
to sing about was differen t. 
Dennis W Iison solved that fo r 
the boys . And t he next Vita l 
Moment selected by the 
Beach Boys was when Dennis 
roared back home, late fo r 
suppe r, from a day on the 
Californ ian beac hes . He seem 
ed too exci ted to worry about 
food . Wh ich was a nov el ty ! 

Denn is spent most of his 
time outdoors - was fas 
cina ted by cars. by surfing, 
by the hot- rod craze sweeping 
t he coastal region s. And he 



:old t he ochers : "There are so 
·,any kids down there with 

: ese same in terests. We 
could cash rn on rhls craze. 
Look, I' ll tell you all abou t 
ch ese sports and maybe Brian 
and you lot could write some 
songs . All we gona do is 
~ecord them and we' ll be 
made.' ' Dennis was always t he 
ete rnal enthusiast , the con
Hant opcfmisc. 

Brian took a lot of per
suading. He'd stud id music 
apprec iat ion at coll ege but 
had final ly flun ked out be
cause he. couldn 't srnnd 
teachers who figured that 
opera and symphony music 
were Rl(;HT and pop music 
was invariably WRONG. But 
he d id eventually write. wit h 
sport-loving Mike Love , a 
song called "Surfin ' Safari". 
t heir first disc for Capitol . 
Thar session was based on 
· ·a song and a dream". re
calls Dennis W ilson . No 
know-how, no sty le. Bue it 
had a raw edge co it and it 
so ld well. 

The Beach Boys had found 
che i r niche. And I ike so 
many of the Vital Moments 
we've outlined In t his ser ies, 
It all started with a hunch, a 
momentary spasm of shee r 
good luck . They refl ected a 
whole era of Amer ican teen 
life; and goc t he chance to do 
so simply because one of 
th eir members was more keen 
on soaking up the sunshine 
and risking his neck in souped 
up cars than on settling down 
to try ing to find a career for 
himse lf! 

Brian W ilson , who doesn't 
surf but is big on the health 
food and yoga influences of 
ife. carrled che theme th rough 

~liAe L111·e 

ti ll he felt 1t was dead . Fo r in 
stance. " Surfin ' U.S.A.'' / 
" Shut Down •· was a top 
single and also produce:! cwo 
albums, namd afte r EACH 
side of that sing le . Nobody 
had ever done that before. 
Al bum fo llowed album with 
the open-air sound . . . "'Little 
Deuce Coupe", " Surfin' 
Safarl" . "Surfer Girl ", " All 
Summer Long" . 

And this run of discs pro
duce:! yet another Vita.I 
Moment, though it's one the 
boys themselves prefer to talk 
llttle about. le concerns their 
father, Murry. then their 
buslne;s manager but now 
concernc:l on ly with their 
music - publish ing interests . 
Mur ry Wilson , bespectacled 
and pipe-smok ing and one
time poorly -paid clerk, was a 
bel iever in humili ty- especial
ly for his famfly . 

Murry ha:! known poverty. 
had bu il t from nothing to a 
fairly successfu I importer of 
machi nery, but knew char 
sudden fame could spoil 
hitherto pleasant young lads . 
The Beach Boys successes on 
disc rubbed off on him but, as 
he took fathe : ly c_or,trol of 
their business, he determined 
that he would not lose his 
parental discipline . So he de
vised a system of fines on the 
boys for any breach of pro
fessiona li sm in the ir work , 

FINES 
He is convince:! that this was 

a Vital Moment - the time he 
said : " Look lads, anybody 
turning up late for a session 
will be fined say 200 dollars . 
Anybody really k1ck1 ng over 
the traces will have 500 dol
lars docked ." And to prove 
his own good faith and good 
in tention . he refused to take 
any management fees from 
the boys during che first year 
they worked . He said : ' ' I fee l 
It immoral co take money from 
my own boys when they're 
try ing to get established ." 

That Vital Moment of ac
cepting self-discipline did the 
tr ick . Wh ile so many top 
groups lost out because they 
got too big for the ir boots, 
the Beach Boys rema ined 
courteous, co-operat ive and 
punctual. Although nobody 
wi ll own up to just how much 
money was docked in fines 
during that early pe riod , it 

De1111i.l' Wilw 11 

must have been substant ial 
with so many live-wire 
characters involve:! , 

Maybe you can guess the 
final Vital Moment. Yes, 
" Good Vibrations'' , the single 
that complete ly transformed 
the whole sight and sound of 
the Beach Boys as a group. 
Th is was Brian Wilson 's mas
terpiece. Th is was the whole 
ju~tificat ion for him leav ing 
the group and concentrating 
on ly on wr it ing and arrang ing 
and handl ing the group in the 
studios. This is the one that 
took t ime - spread over 60 
days in four different stud ios. 

Th is is the one that had the 
Beach Boys lite rally droopin g 
with fatigue and self-doubts 
before reaching that point of 
perfection wh ich Brian W il
sori had aimed ac. 

When che boy~. returning 
fro m tour, heard the basic 
plans for the record they were 
aghast. They didn't see how 
they could possibly achieve it 
exac tly as planned . Brian drove 
them on, involving 18 voices; 
from within a group of five at 
one time ; involving a serres of 
''sounds" that blended into 
th is positive highspot of his; 
imag inative. career, 

This Vital Moment, com
prising only a few seconds, 
came as he listened to a fina l 
mixing of the grue lllng ses
sions and said, with triumph: 
" That's it. We've got it . Now 
we can relax." He didn't re
lax as It happens. But he'd 
reached his peak SO FAR ... 

It couldn't have happened, 
though, if he'd gone on tour
ing. Toudng wit h buzzing 
sounds merely tor tu ring his 
ears after an ampl1fie:l cres
cendo on stage as a PER
FORMING Beach Boy . 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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